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CATO’S SOLILOQUY ON THE IMMORALITY OF THE SOUL 4

let 1 and until further notice 
d Manan leaves Grand Manan 
7.30 a.m., for St John, return- 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m„ 
via Campobello, Eastport and

ie

You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

goeeeœeoeeooeoeoeoeeoeeeo sinking beneath them. Their conduct 
5 i o 8 was in marked contrast to that of the

oTnew common shar«of no par value in announcement reads : The a'U^by a sub' the French, British, and Italian Prefers
nre»nt SS000 000 com- "The vice-admiral at Dover reports mar,ne about 730 o’clock Tuesday even- on Thursday, at St. Jean de Maurienne,in 

mon stock! co^attaTof SftOOO ’shares of that on the night of April-20 five German «Seer. " The crash shook Savoy, was marked with great cordiality.
>100 oar value each says the Chicago destroyers attempted a raid on Dover. the liner violently, the explosion sending The three Premiers reached complete 

r,,nJ~tood that it has been "The raid resulted in their firing a splinters of wood and glass flying mail unanimity on all diplomatic and military 
rMSketfrallv deHdedto issue the common number of rounds into a ploughed field a -directions. Within a few minutes the questions and on the subject of sacrifices 
^ rs fo oTat least two new shares for few miles from Dover. stopped and the vessel seemed to ,hat the war calls for from each of the

two new sn ^ enemy appeara then to have be sinking rapidly, but to our surprise she Allied countries. The conference was
0I7n^, well informed as to the com- steered in the direction of some of our steadied herself, and after a while remain- held in a parlor car on the Ministerial 
otovVlffaim say that the company's shipping, possibly .with the intention of «d motionless. We had aboard prisoners special train, and lasted from nine o'clock 
^ to in excess of the amount of deben- attacking, but was met by two vessels of j °* ** Prussian Guard and many British jn the morning until nine o clock in the 
mrJ ^^rred stock outstanding are the Dover patrol. wounded, including some serious cases. evening. The result was learned here
worth «10.000 000 or double the amount “ In five minutes these two vessels en- " The moment the torpedo struck, the after the return to Pans of Premiers 
of oreaent common stock. When the gaged and sank at least two, possibly Prussians made a mad rush for the life- Ribot and Lloyd George.
comnanv succeeded the old A. Booth & three, out of the five enemy boats, the boats. When they were ordered to await ---- Ottawa, April 22.-A message has
Co in 1909 the properties were taken over remainder making off at high speed dur- their turn, many showed cowardice by been receive<j py the Govenor General 
on a very conservative basis of valuation, ing the short engagement, escaping in the dropping on their knees and imploring from ^ Secretary of State for the Col- 
Since that time there has been a large I darkness. ,'j.x.rfc , ■ . ... *ol«that the Imperial War Conference

tba value ef the properties, Qur vessels aq&gtod no oaatenal.dam- j-'fTTha crew and staff went to their posts, aerires to place on record the view that 
Tnarticularlv the real estate. ' 1 age, and our casualties were exceedingly The stretcher cases were lowered first to tbe reaoiutjon 0f the Imperial Conference

Booth Fisheries common as a result of slight in • comparison with the result the boats. Meanwhile, in response to dis- Qf Aprjl 20, 1907, should be modified to 
theproposed recapitalization has risen 32 obtained. tresa calls' many vessels came hurrying to of ,ndia being fully «presented at
Doints this month, while most other stocks “ Our patrol vessels were handled with our assistance. Even while wounded and ^ future imperial Conferences, and that
have beeu declining. To-day the price remarkable gallantry and dash, and the helpless Tommies lay unaided in t eir ^ necessary steps should be taken to 
rose 64 Doints to lllè dosing at 111. tactics pursued were very fine examples cots, the1 cowardly prisoners made another 3ccure tbe assent of the various govern- 

Last year the company sold a tract of of destroyer work. attempt and managed to crowd into a life- menta in order that the next Imperial
Detroit real estate to the Pennsylvania ■' We were fortunate in being able to boat, which, however, toppled over directly çyqfgrence may be summoned and con-
Railroad at a price well above the book save the lives of ten German officers and it was lowered. Then they fought with stituted accordingly, 
cost. The company's real estate holdings 95 men from the vessels sunk.'' each otoerto «ach^notoer boat contain- Apn| ^ head
^nhddo«r“to^r^d of Tears in —London, April 19-Ths. torpedoing never forget the behavior of of the French mission, now in the United
been neia over a long pc i > unnamed Scandinavian steamship ... _ States, is Rene Viviam, Minister of Justicegrowing cities. Although amce 1911 it °, an *n rd ex t Capt>ur own lads. Jhey tried to stand at vice.president o£ the Council of
has charged off $1,900,000 for deprecation ”,thbe ,P Reuter attent,0n' CnppledJ T^Ta’fter T^e Ministers, who embodies the highest type
an official of the company recently said ^pTh from Chris,mn,a. The captain grave cases ,TrT^nT T Tel ' JT of French democracy. He is a progres
sât the enhancement m value of real P ^ rQSC m the surfaCecre* and, 9taft 'TJL T 9ive in ^ery sense, belonging to the
estate has been so large that no deprecr I fter ^ Q had ^ hred and nL^hir vmmenTs Ld thre J'thT, to Independent Socialist party.
ation charge was really necessary. The waiched t ns drown wlth. ^ffed their garments and threw them to ^ members of the party are:
company owns branches in seventy cities, 1 . . those in the lifeboats wanting warm cloth- insonh lamues Cesaire Joffre,in nTny of which it own, land and bui.dj°ut offenng a^tance ing. and in the midst of the distress and Tmma derTchmfT the" aT.e^
ings. Besides, ,t owns four public cold 07”ddenT The /filing tragedy °“ * until last December, now military adviser
storage plants^ Its marine fleet consists ^ ^ q( Nor. some popular d-tties. of ^ Government ; Vice-Admiral P L. A.
of 110 steamships, tugs, etc., and 5il sail- ahe were at war it —-London. April 24.-It is officially Chocheprat, dean of French admirals and
ing vessels. Some of the steamers are in adds [hat the United States should have announced in Norway, says a Central expert on submarine problems; Marquis
ocean service. Shipping, as is well I ^ mos( cordia, cotiperation Qf all the News dispatch from Christiania, that the Pierre de Chambrun, member of the
known, has greatly increased in value Scandinavian countries in the effort to Norwegian steamer Re,ce has been Hunk Chamber of Deputies and a student of
since the outbreak of the great war. shu( off Germany from exp0rts, even from by German submarines in the North Sea international affairs ; M. Simon, inspector

The company has been taking over new | countrjes .. A1| neutrals ought and the Norwegian steamer Skjold of of finances; M. Hovelacque, inspector
properties at frequent intervals with little vo,untarily ,0 break bff commercial rela- 1,125 tons, in the Atlantic. general of public instruction; Surgeon-
boqghtTe canneries*of Gorman & Co. in tions with Germany'" il says —London, April 24,-The American Dreyfus.
Waahington State. In the same year it __London, April 21.-A dispatch to I Commission for Relief o Belgium has 
acquired the Mississippi Valley Warehouse | the Central News from Copenhagen. 9^91‘“Iv^d in ^rt 6 and Ta" ft isTfpLJd

that three-fourths of the cargo will be 
saved. All of the crew, except the second 
mate, were saved. The second mate is 
missing. Officers of the steamer state 
that she was undoubtedly torpedoed, al
though a submarine was not seen. The 
attack, they say, occurred in the so-called 
free zone in a district where no mines

IBOOTH FISHERIES COMPANY in■News in Brief! IV
!ch. i B:*'XT must be so—Plato, thou reason st well,

X Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
This longing after immortality ?
Or whence this secret dread and inward horror 
Of falling into nought ? Why shrinks the soul 
Back on herself and startles at destruction ?
—’Tis the Divinity that stirs within us,
’Tin heaven itself that points out an hereafter,
And intimates Eternity to man. 1
Eternity 1—thou pleasing—dreadful thought !
Through what variety of untried being—
Through what new scenes and changes must we pass !
The wide, th’ unbounded prospect lies before me ;
But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it.
Here will I hold If there’s a power above us,
(And that there is all nature cries aloud 
Through all her works,) he must delight in Virtue ;
And that whidh he delights in must be happy :
But—when ?—or where ?—7Vjis world was made for Cæsar. 
l'm-weary of conjectures f—This must end them.

f!Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
1 St. Stephen, returning Friday 
L Campobello, Eastport and St. 
[both ways.
I Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
bd trip St. Andrews, returning 
bth ways via Campobello and

::
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Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the .Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

The NEW EDISON j
and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
Which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

I
1* t :

1

MISS IDA GARDNER

I/
|c Standard Time. ;

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
Monday, April 2, in direct

• W. H. THCHtNE & CO., Limited,

■
Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 

Nearest Dealers.[HE STEAMSHIP C0..LTD. ■

St John, N. B.
Ih. S. ” Connors Bros." is tempor- 

[her route the auxiliary boats 
ionnors ” and " Page " will supply 
l till further notice.
[St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
fehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
rsaSkja:

jy or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
L George. Returning leave St. 
I Tuesday for St John, calling at 
t Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, fide 
KecJperm itting.

I Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
, St. John, N. B.
| 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Harbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible 
Bebts contracted after this date 
ta written order from the Com 
Captain of the steamer.

•s
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Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■ 1
v

My bane and antidote are both before me.
This in a moment brings me to an end,
But this informs me I shall never die.
The soul, secured in her existence, smiles 
At the drawn dagger and defies its point.
The stÿrs shall fade away, the sun himself 
Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years ;
But thou Shalt flourish in immortal youth, _
Unhurt amid the war of elements,
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.
' From Cato, by Joseph Addison.

(Bom May 1,1672 ; died 1719.)

11
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THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ZÆ

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

é

doubt of it, and I am the best judge of 
pearls in Fez."

" Remember, Yakoub, it is the fortune 
of my son—his marriage portion. Swear 
to me that you are sure.”

And Yakoub swore, and Moussi’s fears 
allayed, and he smiled and kissed

BROTHERS of the ghetto ifCHURCH SERVICES /.
ri-XHE Hebrew Moussi Ben Attash lay 
1 dying on a heap of mattresses piled 

up in a gaudily decorated recess of an 
upper chamber of a house in the Mellah— 
Jews’ quarter-of Fez. Outside the door 
on the gallery that overhung the deep 
courtyard the women of his family wept 
loudly, beating their breasts and ever and 
ynnn giving forth shrill cries.

Beside Moussi sat his brother Yakoub, 
dressed in a long black gabardine and 
wearing on bis head the little black cap 
which still largely is the badge of the Jew 
in the interior of Morocco. In front, his 
head was shaved, but from each temple 
hung a long lock of unkempt hair which 
almost touched his dying brother’s face 
as he leant over him the better to hear 
his injunctions.

"Listen, Yakoub,” said Moussi ; "I know 
I wish

[brian Church—Revd. W. M. 
t B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
L 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
6 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
veiling at 7.30.

>•

Fascinating Easter Styleswere
his brother’s hand and said, ” Be thou 
blessed amongst men, O my brother, for 
thou hast proved the saviour of widows 

May the God of our

Usr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
tnd 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayei service, Friday evening at

— IN —
and orphans, 
fathers bless thee.”

And Yakoub murmured " Amen." 
In the night Moussi died. Men’s SuitsChurch—Revd. Father 

Services Sun-
NDRBW
an, D. D. Pastor, 
it 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 730

The Journey —SEE THEM, YOU’LL LIKE THEM.
—TRY THEM ON, YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED. 

—WEAR THEM, YOU’LL BE SATISFIED.

Now Haroun, Moussi’s son, had grown 
up, Rahel, his mother, had given him the 
five emeralds and the two strings of 
pearls, and Haroun had sold them, and 
invested the money in trade and waa 

But Rahel kept the pearl,

:BRITAIN’S MISSION TO THE UNITED 
STATES ARRIVES

Church—Revd. Geo. H. :t^a A, Rector. Services Holy 
aunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
«y at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
ings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
srService 7.30.

Company, of St. Louis. In 1916 it took 1 an official Norwegian communication, an- 
over the big New Brunswick Sardine nounces that the steamer Bergengut has 
Canning Company at St. Andrews, N. B. pegn suni( by a German submarine, and 
A number of other sardine plants have I that eight of the crew were killed, 
since been acquired.— The Fishing Gaaette. | [t is also reported that the Norwegian

steamer Norden, 766 tons gross, has been 
captured by Germans and taken to Cux- 
haven.

Perhaps, you think it is early to buy your Spring Apparel, but surely you 
don’t think it early to see and learn what the correct Spring Fashions are. 
It’s our pleasure to Show you. Come!
We also have the Latest Styles in Hats, Caps, Shirts, and Ties.

IMr. Balfour’s Address To 
Canadians

prospering, 
and told no one of it With it she meant 
to pay the wedding expenses of her son, 
and his bride’s dowry, for without the 
bestowal of a dowry he could hope for no 
bride of the higher class. So, whispering 
in the ear of a rich Jew trader, much 
respected and worthy, that she could give 
her son a handsome dowry and set him 
up in house, she arranged a marriage 
between Haroun and the merchant’s 
daughter. And the day that the marriage

Washington, April 22—Arthur J. Bal
four. Great Britain's Foreign Secretary, 
and the British commissioners sent to 
confer with American officials, arrived 
safely at 3 o'clock this afternoon. They 

welcomed at the Union station by 
Secretary Lansing and the British am- 
bassador.

my hour is come, and before I die 
you, O my brother, to swear to me that 
you will guard and protect my son—my 
only child"; and Yakoub 

"I have yet things to say," went on 
Moussi, "and there is (pmething you 
must do, and at once. Rahel, iny wife, 
knows where my money is, she has iL 
But 1 have always concealed even from 
her a littifc fortune °g°')yt ”pl days. . I contract waa drawn up «ha ..took Hvrata 
fear to leave it in money. Gold is a slip- aside and gave him the great pearl—and 
pery thing in the hands of a woman, and the joy of both of them was great, and 
my son Haroum is still but a boy. I they blessed the memory of Moussi, who 
meant to turn it into jewels, but I delayed had bought them this happiness, 
too long. The day this illness laid me Haroun took the pearl and would have 
low 1 was in negotiation for the emeralds ^ it at once,-but none of the rich Moors 
and pearls of the Moslem Ben Haddou, wou)d pUrchaae it, for it was of great 
who has a great sum of money to pay to vajue> and the harvest had been bad and 
the Sultan. The price was arranged- there was little money to spend in jewels. 
400 louis for the five emeralds and two ^ he decided to take it to Paris and 
strings of small pearls and 300 for the 
great diamond ring. Go to him, Yakoub, 
and complete the purchase and bring me 

, the jewels that I may put them in a place 
of safety before I die"; and from under 
the bedclothes Moussi drew a little sack.
"Here," he said, "are the 700 louis. Go 
quickly. There is no bargaining to be o£ great value, 
done. All is arranged.” So Yakoub con- »jt ja far," said the jeweller,
cealed the heavy little sack under bis "ye6 jt is far,” he replied; "to-day is the
gabardine and passed out into the street day 0f my journey." And he laid

the pearl on the table in front of the 
jeweller.

"This is all you have come for, to sell

STINSON & HANSON 'Vr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
ir. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
ing service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
iv evening at 730. Service at 
ide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ck except the last Sunday in the 
th when it is held at 7 in the

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Gents’ Furnishings. 

Boots and Shoes.
’ 1Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
swore.

The official report of the result of re-1 -----Amsterdam, Apr.l 21.-The Belg.an have previously been encountered.»
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, relief ship Kongsh has been sunk by a An Amsterdam dispatch, April 21 
for home and overseas service, for the mine or submarine. One of the crew is reported that the relief steamer Kongsli
week ending April 21, is as follows : missing, the remainder having been res- had been sunk by a mine or a submarine

^ I cued I and that one member of the crew was
The Kongsli was hit while in the so- missing. A later dispatch from Ymuiden 

., I called safe zone on Friday night. The stated that it had been ascertained that
' missing man is the second mate, a N’orwe- the Kongsli had not been sunk, but was
- I gian ; the others who were on board, I being towed into port.
b I thirty-four in number, of whom nineteen j 
^ I are Americans, have been landed in j 

! Ymuiden.
-}31 The vessel was struck on the starboard 

side. Because of the darkness, the cause

■
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. m

Arrival at Halifax 
Ottawa, April 22—The Rt. Hon. A. J.

Balfour arrived at Halifax on Saturday 
morning. He was met by Admiral I™*

IA
ing.

St. John County- 
236 Battallion 
9th Siege Battery 
Canadian Engineers
C. A. S. C.
16th Field Ambulance 
Forestry Company 
Machine Gun Draft

i14
ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE r

S THE SPRING APPROACHESsquadron, and Col. Henderson, militar> 
secretary to His Excellency the Duke of

xbsrt Thompson, Postmaster
-----London, April 24.—Officials here of

the commission for relief in Belgium have 
been advised that the steamship Ringhorn 
outward bound from Rotterdam with a

e Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
ey Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
ansacted during open hours, 
ere within the Dominion and to the 
[ States and Mexico, Great Britain 
and all parts of the British Empire, 
i per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
m to the postage necessary, each 
•tter must have affixed a one-cent 
Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
additional ounce. Letters to which 
:ent rate applies do not require the 
Tax” stamp.
■ Cards one cent each to any address 
nada, United States and Mexico 
mt post cards must have a one-cen* 
Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
• used. Post cards two cents each 

The two-cent cards

housekeepers will want to 
replenish their CHINA CLOSET.

Devonshire.
In a message to His Excellency the Gov- 

ernor-General.Mr. Balfour paya tribute to 
Canada's part in the war and urges that a 
Canadian representative join the Entente | 
commission at Washington. Mr. Balfour’s 

to the Canadian people ia as

manyi

, , , safe conduct, has been sunk,
of the explosion that sank the vessel re- The Rmghorn was a Norwegian vessel 
raained undiscovered. The crew was

Carleton County—
16th Field Ambulande 
65th Field Battery 
Home Service

3
of 1,713 gross tons. She was 268 feet 
long and built at Bergen in 1904. The 
Ringhorn left Perth Amboy several weeks 
ago on her last eastern voyage across the

We have many pretty sets, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use cracked or chipped

set at a moderate

rescued by trawlers.
JJ | Portland, Me., April 21.—The Norwe

gian steamer Kongsli carried 6,000 tons of 
4 I wheat from this port for the Belgian Re

lief Commission. The members of the 
crew were mostly Americans, commanded 
by Capt. A. S. Olsen, of Bergen, Norway, the American steamship Mongolia, which 

. jbe ship, an oil-burning craft, arrived I has arrived at a British* port, told the
_ q here March 17 from African ports. I Associated Press to-day that the Mongolia

| The Kongsli was a Norwegian steamer I fired the first gun of the war tor the 
She was originally I United States and. sunk a German sub-

I1dispose of it there.
A fortnight later Haroun entered the 

shop of a well-known jewel merchant in 
the Rue de la Paix and, showing a letter 
of recommendation which he had received 
at Tangier en route, he told him that he 
had come from Fez to dispose of a pearl

piessage 
follows :

"1 am glad that owing to the chances of I 
diplomatic m ission from Great I 

Britain to the United States should first I 
set foot upon American soil in Canada, I | 
and that it should fall to me, a Scot by 
birth as are1 so many thousands of your tel-1 
low-citizens, to bear witness to the hero-1 
ism and the patient sacrifice of yout sons I 
and your daughters.

"The roll of honor of the British Em-1 
pire has many names upon it which kindle I 
our imagination, and in the mention have I 

to knit us all together. Upon that!

Idishes when you can buy a 
price. If you will ask for prices we 
send information, and if you send us an order we will 

promise to ship in good condition so 

you safely.

■York County—
9th Siege Battery 
Canadian Engineers
C. A. S .C.
Forestry Company 
Aviation Corps

new
Atlantic. will be glad to

l ——London, April 25—Captain Rice, of

:it will reach
I

l
ter countries, 
require the "War Tax” stamp, 
rspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
in Canada, United States and 

o, one cent per four ounces.

Kings County- 
Forestry Company 
236th Battalion 
C. A. S. C.
Aviation Corps

of 5,826 tons gross.
the Artisan, built at Sparrows Point, Md.,j marine.
in 1916 for the American-HawaiianI The submarine, Captain Rice said, was 

, (Steamship Company. She sailed from about to attack the liner in British water 
_ q Portland, Me., on March 31, for Rotter- on April 19. He decliyed there was ab- 

dam with supplies for the Belgian Relief solutely no doubt that the U-boat was hit, 
Commission and that there was every reason to believe

6 1
1 R. D. ROSS & CO.The Deception

■l
Now the Moor Ben Haddou was in a 

bad way. He was rich and his time had 
to be squeezed, and the Sultan and 

the Viziers had demanded a large sum of 
from him. He had expended

- aTOS: 12.20 p. m. CLOSES: 5.05 p. a. 
latte for Rtgiitntkm ml k Pooled half as 
no lo tk Clonus of OuEour Mail.

;NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.this pearl”?
"That ie all.”
"Then I am sorry indeed. The pearl is 

false. It is worthless."
In silence Haroun left the shop. ,

roll the names of Ypres and Vimy Ridge I 
will bear witness to the world through I I 
history that, when the cause was just and [
the peril great, Canada would spare noth-1 —— ____________ ___________

:ÜÜÜ fe “THE OVERLAND
story to tell in Great Britain of effort! g ju£ NEW TEN GENT CIGAR FOR
prodigally offered to the imperial cause in* g c* I V F NTS

township from ocean’s coast toi g r I V H
ocean’s coast, of the prudent counsels of | 

provinces and their statesmen in

come Restigouche County— 
Forestry Company 
Field Artillery Draft

7 it was destroyed.
i v , „ , New York. April 25—The steamer

- 9 retary of the Admiralty issued the follow- Mongotia a vessel o£ i3|638 tons, owned
I ing statement : by the International Mercantile Marine

“On the evening of April 17, the Donegal Company le£t an American port for 
I and Lanfranc, while transporting wound-1 England on Apri| 7 on her second trip 

4 ed to British ports, were torpedoed with sjnce G^nnany.g submarine declaration of 
out warning. The Donegal carried slight
ly wounded cases—all British. Of these 
twenty-ffine men as well as twelve of the 

3 crew, are missing, and are presumed to 
have been drowned.

"The Lanfranc, in addition to 234 
2 wounded British officers and men, carried

167 wounded German prisoners, a medical „ ahjpping returns.
personnel of fifty-two aud a crew of 123. _ . . . , ggg

2 Of these, the following are missing and .. Sailings! 232L
0 are presumed to have been drowned two sinking;_ by mine or submarine, over 
0 wounded British officers ; eleven wounded £ortv, including two sunk in
9 British other ranks; one royal army ^ ^ efiding April 15. under 1,600 
0 medical chips staff ; five German officers ^ fifteeI1| deluding one sunk in the 
6 and ten wounded Germans other ranks. ending April 1
- "One hundred and fifty-two winded unsuccess.»,.y attacked, 27,
82 ^veTat toe' imminent M including one attacked the week ending

'“issasssu.---
ing hospital ships at sight and to the fact one sunk the week ending Apnl 15.
That ffistinctive marking and lighting of The above report shows the grate*
such vessels render them more! coaapicu- number of merchant ve3aels =po^i
ou, targets for German submarines it has sunk by mine or submarine in both cate- 
becorae*no longer posaible to distinguish gone* 1,600 tons and over and under 
our hospital ships in the customary man 1,600 tons-made public by the Bnti 

One of these two ships, therefore, government since it has issued its weekly 
though carrying wounded, was not in any statement of shipping Josses, 
way outwardly distinguished as a hospital The average has been running from 
ship. The distinctive markings on the fifteen to twenty of the ‘arger steamers 
other had not yet been removed. Both and from eight to twelve of the smaller 
we£ provided wUhan escort for protec- craft. The number unsuccesstolly a - 
were pruv. tacked is also greatly increased, this
t!°~, jja.f.anc was a vessel of 6,287 tons running on the average from twelve to 

™ was 418 feet inleugth and eighteen. As the number of steamers
was builUn 1907. Her owner, before the arrivingand leaving port is but slightly 

were The Booth Steamship Company increased it would seem there 
T . sudden accession to the number of sub-

° tCûo  ̂registered 1,997 tone gross, marines operating or else a weakening in 
She was built at Greenock in 1904 and the preventive measures taken, 
was 331 feet long. The Midland Railway 
Company, of Belfast, owned the steamer 
before she was taken over by the British 
admiralty.

London, April 22.—The story of the 
.i^my ef the hospital ship Lanfranc will 
rat* with the undying histories of the 

" She believes everything she is told, nirhtnhtad and Tyndartta, according to a 
down't she?" -Yea, indeed, «to that The British soldiers stood

'« Ftiewd rrj&r 8 ,etter at'attention whi.e the ship was siowiy

------London, April 22-To-day the Sec-money
already his wide fortune in money, had 
borrow

2FTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
from the Jews, and was now __

sellinjfhis wives' jewels in order to retain „ J,™ ?*^UNC,^T‘°N . ..

—HEBE =SS™ri£s
ffistemg able to pay the amount de- the Jews’quarter of Fez until she stood 
manded. T<S him entered Yakoub. "I m front of the house of Yakoub. For a 
come” he said, "on the part of my moment she kept silence,then,rajsingher 
brother Moussi Ben Attash, tofetch the right hand high above her head, she 
jewels that you sold him, the two strings n
of pearls and the five emeralds. The "The curse of Jehova^upon thee, O 
diamond ring he does not want now; thou falsest of men! May thine eyes 
perhaps he may send for it later, another grow dim with the darkness of tears 
time; and Yakoub counted out the 400 May thy lying tongue rot in thy throat! 
louis and took the precious stones. But May thy progeny die of foul diseases tmd 
he did not return directly to his brother’s may thy sons wives and thy daughters 
house ; he turned down a narrow alley to bear abortions May—! 
bil own home. There, in.an upper There was a movement to stop her. 
chamber, after he had carefully bolted These curses were too awful «" human 
the door, he opened an iron-bound chest ears ; but she hung herself free and cned 
and deposited therein the 300 louis that again. .
remained over of his brother’s money. "O despoiler of widows and orphans, O 
Then he drew out a little box, from which robber of your brother s child O perjured 
he extracted a small roU of tissue paper, one who swore falsely on the Law at your 
Carefully unfolding it, a large pear-shaped brother's deathbed May the curse o 
pearl wm exposed to view. With a hur- Jehovah rest on thee and thine for ever, 
tied movementhe slipped the pearl into O seller of pearls of great value may thy 
his wallet with Ben Haddou's jewels, jewels turn tofire anb bura th“' ^ 
This done, he made his way back to thy money crush thee and lull thee. 
MoL's house. , May the fires of heaven destroy thy house

M^LisZed as he entered and mur- and the floods i-^ cumbers! O

y°“ I have my brother. I have done The crowd that had collerted round her 
better than you thought I have not trembled. No one touched her. She 
bought the riIg ; Ben Haddou had sold it, stood alone, her «and still raised on high.

assis-- - -

many rings-a fortune <“ J°ur cbbb; int0 the street it w»s an old and a haggard 
Mous»! A dowry for his wife! A pearl stared ^ ^ eyea.
of great value. Ben Haddou had no idea ^ y* —opte made way for
of its worth. He had it from a .«dace ^ ^Tdrew And in all the
slave, who no doubt stole it I‘>sworffi ^ * ya co-religionists
many diamond rings. It is a pearl of Yakoub waa He died a few weeks
great value.” . having lain for, time unconscious

” I cannot see,” said Moussi, my eyes paralysed. But just before he breath- 
? are dim and the room is dark, but lay it he regained for a few

TZnato it moment, the power ofxpw* end mutter- 
the bony fingers of his right hand he t veiul.-—Walter
affectionately stroked the pearL which bis
brother had placed in the palm of bis left Harn8’10 rbe 1 1 :____ _

"You are sure, Yakoub! It is very big.”
MI am sure, my brother. There is no

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

ie of Sittings of Courts in the County 
irlotte
3UIT Court : Tuesday, May 8, 
Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
ay, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-

inty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
and June, and the Fourth Tueeday 
ober in each year, 
ge Carleton.

„! ■Northumberland County— 
9th Siege Battery 
Home Service

il1 I3
I

Charlotte County — 
236th Battalion 
65th Field Battery

Fab. 1.
11 -----London, April 25.-The weekly

statement of vessels sunk, as made jJfcblic 
this evening, shows that forty vessels of 

1,600 tons each were sent to the

every2

your
matters of administration and finance, of 
the contrivance of your men of business, 
of the munition work that your men and

Kent County 
Home Service Rich-Mellowover

bottom by mines or submarines. 
The statement reads :IRL0ÏÏE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

ice hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily, 
jundava and Holidays excepted.

Westmorland County- 
Can ad i an Engineers womeiKhave performed.

“Finally, but not least, I would not have 
forgotten in the Empire the service of 
Canada in the Red Cross. You have 
combined to the utmost limit of your 
prosecution of the war. In times of 
reconstruction, such as these, they form 
the only foundation upon which empires 

be built that have any service to offer 
to mankind. I have been sent upon a 
mission to your neighboring state. I 
think of it as your mission as well as of 
ours, and I trust that a representative 
from Canada will join me in Washington."

Gloucester County 
Albert County 
Victoria County 
Queens and Stinbury 
Madawaska County

I

]i

Advertise in the 
Beacon

'1

i mcanTotal for week
:

yl ;MAINE PROHIBITION VOTE.

To the Editor of The New York Times :
The fact that the Maine State Legisla

ture has just voted down a ''bone-dry” 
law by a vote of 100 to 31 shows that the 
good prohibitionists of that State are not 
yet ready for real prohibition. They are 
for -the law, but 'pagin’’ its enforcement.

H. L.

H. O’NEILL 1
\"So you think if the women were all 

enfranchised they would nominate a wo
man for President and she would sweep 
the country?" said the man who wanted 
to start an argument. "Oh, no," answer
ed the suffragist, sweetly. "Sweeping is 
entirely out of date. She would run a 
vacuum cleaner over the country.”—Buf
falo Empress.

A

UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

ncr.

You’ll Like the Flavor
Japanese Consuls, at much persopaTrisk, 
have succeeded in arranging an armistice, 
but the situation is still critical. All 
foreigners are safe, so far.

Chengtu is the capital of the Province , 
of Szechuen, which lies directly north of 
the Province of Yunnan, in the southwest 
of China. Chengtu is one of the largest 
and most important cities of China. Its 
population is estimated at 800,000 and it 
is the seat of eight American and British 
missions, with a personnel off52 men and 
68 women.

. When Yuan Shi-kai had himself pro
claimed Emperor a year ago’.the Province 
of Yunnan revolted and sent an army 
against Szechuen, which remained loyal 
S3* president. Since that time Yunnan 
has been the headquarters of the révolu- 
denary agitation in Southern China.

New York, April 16,1917.

QUAKERS IN WAR LOCAL TROUBLE IN CHINA„L'*
; -----London, April 25. —A statement

from the Norwegian Foreign Office, as 
forwarded from Copenhagen by Central 
News, reports the sinking of the following 
Norwegian vessels: Sailing Ships: Fin- 
tela, ViUe de Dteppe (1,254 tons gross). 
Shield. Steamships: Garda (979 tons). 
Gate (L643 tons), Gado (870 tons), EUida 
(l,124 toos), Valeria. The Danish 
ship Y dun (645 tons), from Friedrichsha- 
fen for Christiania with passengers and 
freight, has been captured by the Ger
mans.

Three of these vessels are not listed in 
maritime reference books. Although no 
Norwegian steamer Valerie is given, there 
is a Norwegian sailing vessel of that name, 

• 2,140 tons gross.

p£
"The Quakers may be depended upon, 

however, to prove loyal to the nation and 
to human liberties,” writes Horace Maher 
Lippincott; in the Public Ledger’ “even if 
they show it in as peculiar a way as one 
of their number who was a ship’s captain 
and lay at anchor in a foreign port. Espy
ing a piratical looking fallow coming up a 
rope over the side of the ship, he said : 
"Friend, if thou wants that rope, thou can 
have it,” and he cut the rope, letting the 
marauder down to a watery grave, qffick- 
ly and quietly.”

© Chengtu, China, April 23.-Fier.ce fight
ing has broken out in the streets here be
tween the Szechuen and Yunnan troops. 
The outbreak is the climax of the friction 
between the two parties which has stead
ily increased since the Yunnanese forces 
entered Chengtu last April. The direct 

the attempt of the military 
of Szechuen, who is a Yun-

2; :

1war

itWir rr

-----Halifax, April 25.—The officers and
crew of Furness liner Aiêtapolis, sunfc by 
German submarines, were saved, accord
ing to a cable received this morning.

cause was
governor .
naneae, to disband the provincial troops 
and strengthen his grip on the province.

started on Wednesday
Dealer in Meats, groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, .^ 
Fruits,.Etc.

The fighting 
night and continued all next day and 
night Many houses were burned and 
trenches and barricades were constructed 

The British, French, anp

Willie-" Ma. may 1 have Tommy WU- 
eon over to our hou» to play, Saturday. 
Mother-" No, you make altogether too 
much noise. You'd better go over to 
house and play.”—-Boston Transcript.

ST. ANDREWS,.N.*B. by both parties.
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l'HE BEACON, SATURDAY^APRILj^^il 

CANADA’S PREMIER HONORED

»

FhATS and caps'11Mn. Edgar Cook and two children left 
laat Monday for Port Elgin, where Mr. 
Cook hi engaged in the fish business.

Min Sadie Dakin spent last week with 
friends in St Stephen.

Rev. J. E. Gosline, who was called to 
Newtown, Kings Co.,by the serious illness 
of his sister, arrived home by Stmr. Grand 
Manan, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Loren Green and children have 
returned home, after a very pleasant visit 
with friends at Seal Cove.

Misa Iva M. Dakin, who has been visit
ing friends in St Stephen, Deer Island, 
and Eastport, arrived home by Steamer 
on Wednesday.

Social ai2

aive profits on war contracts. Qn Friday evening of last week me
Several of the public services have been Women's Canadian C^rew^"enf by the 

under discussion in the House, notably a distinguished French
n Government Railways which hoHrelated her own personal ex-

have come in for the usual amount of ^nce o{ the horrors ^ m
adverse criticism ; but it is not improbable prance. She spoke for two*»»
that discussions will be less acrimonious every minute teld^t Af(er the lecture

Subscription Rates than is often the case, during the remain- ’ajRe 4 ■ hed the President, Mrs. Augustus
Subscript* der0f the session. The Premier is not in a few well chosen words

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1. t0 return before the middle of tendered the Beroness a vote of thank
To United States andPostal Union ^  ̂ ___________________ ^erewï a fine müsiS^ramJ and

Countries pe a TEMPERANCE LAWS during the ev«dng^O .Ctmad^ ^
HdKrnof'50m^.t,'^l> allowed in —- S'’’and^he‘'■ Star°1pang>ed Banner.”

of annual subscription. t71 ROM the notice appearing in another The®Belgium National Anthem w is^also
dvertising medium in Charlotte f column it will be seen that it is m 4“”F ^ith^BriSh American and French 

Rates furnished on applies- contemplation to have a vote taken in I strings of pennants showing the
Charlotte County for the repeal of tbe I fla|a 0f the Allies.
Scott Act Those who. many years ago, Mrg M c Lambe, who has 

ST ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. promoters of the adoption of the , the wmter in Washington
--------------- :_______■—=--= Act are now advocating its repeal. The returned to her home m Calais.

Saturday, 28th Aprü,191"_______ repeal of the Act will automatically bring | Mrs. Frank^Ingersoll^of Gran^^
PROGRESS OF THE WAR in force the new Provincial prohibitorty has be» a recent
PKUUKL law. , I yen Archdeacon Newnham has return-

----- •----- The object and aims of the people who from Montreal and services were held
[April 19 to April 25] are moving in this matter are beyond L chrjst church as usual on Sunday,

a NOTHER memorable week in the question commendable ; but their method Mr. N. A. Olsson and Dr. Holland have A war's course has gone by. a week * procedure and the timeliness o,
distinguished by further substantial gains action may be open to question, We sqmmer weather has come to
for the Entente Allies on several fronts, have been told by thé sponsors of it that 1 [he gt Croix.
but also marked by unusually large losses the new Provincial Prohibitory Law The engagement of Miss Dorothy 
of their merchant shipping through the which comes into force on Tuesday next, Maning Nason, only'daughter of Dr .ana 
ruthless submarine campaign of the Ger- May 1? in all sections of the Province Mre John Pierce Na^n N;
mans. . . . except those where the Scott Act is now to Dr.Dav.s BoiceAl^, ^ ^ fri ds

In the Western campaign the British fn force, is the most advanced temperance I d ”rj the pa9t week. At present Dr.
achieved further important successes on lcgialation ever enacted. This may be so, |AUen is in the Civil Sarvtee employ fit tne 
the front between Lens and St. Quentin we have not specialised in temperance United States and is stationed ir C l ^ 

of the most fiercely contested legislatiori and do not pose as an authority Senator A. K. Ames, of
Steadily Cretin, so are unable to affirm or deny been a -^vis.tor in Calais^ ^

We firmly believe this, however, that it I McFarlane whQShave been Mrs. Joseph 
would be an act of wisdom on the part ot I Robinson>s' guests, have returned to their 
Scott Act communities to “wait and see” I homes in Fredericton, 
how the new law works before they decide 1 Miss Winnifred Lindow was hostess to 
to place themselves under it. It is not at the Wa-Wa Club last week and a very
all certain that if the question of repealispieasant evening was ^ ^ ^
put to the vote in this County that the hiaMdaJghter MrS. Atwood, at Fort Fair- 
repeal will carry ; and it is possible that field< Me
the promoters of the repeal may have I d. H. Bates went to Houlton on
their trouble for their pains. Festina lente, I Tuesday evening for a brief visit.

haste slowly, wait and see, ca* Mrs. M. Walsh has accepted a position
of Mrs. l. vv.

®hr «B2L* Mrs. Babbitt, of H
Archie Babbitt,
Allan Grimmer at *1 

Mrs. Ralph GooJ 
was welcomed he ml 
very exciting voy agl 
Mrs. Goodchild wed 
to marry Lieut. G 
Pioneer Battalion al 
ing experiences to I 
dons in England anl 
to Canada on boal 
brought the Rt. H<| 
attend the Confereil 

Mr. and Mrs. F. 1 
were the guests I 
Durrell Grimmer ml 

Miss Bessie Grl 
week from St John 

•w rp guest of Mrs. Ha^el 
Mrs. Arming ail 

rived from Bos’ol 
home on the St. JoB 

Rev. H. P. and I 
occupying their s| 
mount,” at the fool 
tain, having arrive! 
part of the way by I 

Capt Richard Ka 
New York expecriij 
a vessel there.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I 
their residence on I 
Monday. During t| 
were guests at Kenl 

Mr. and Mrs. C. I 
the week visiting id 

Miss Marjory Q 
of some weeks v itl 
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
six friends are exd 
Saturday, and wil 
summer reside id 
salmon fishing.

Mr. C. N. VrooJ 
Monday and Tud 
ing at Kennedy’s 1 

Mr. Edward B. 
guest at Kennedy 
left on Tuesday t<| 
of travel.

All Saints’ Bd 
Auxiliary sent as 
vention in St Job! 
Andrews, Mrs. 
Holt Miss 1'raj 

' Mabel Elliott, an 
Other members 
ings were : Mid 
Phyllis Cockhurj 
and Mrs. J. D. Gj 

Mrs. T. A. HaJ 
her husband in <J 

Mrs. O. K. Mo 
ing her parental 
Stuart during \ 
Friday, for her h 

Rev. and Mrs.| 
Amos were pas»

His Tribute to the United States new spring and summer
STYLES OF MEN S HATS AND 

CAPS. JUST ARRIVED.
PRICES RIGHT.

R. A. STUART & SON

!
A. Weekly Newspaper-

Published every Saturday by D1
beacon

1(11;.Broad, Manager.Wallace

I
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., APRIL 31, 1917 ==fl

L O]LOI
! LORD’S COVE, D. I.gg§! ill COALMr. Lincoln Stuart, Lambertville, was 

an over-Sunday guest in Leonardville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Cline, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Austin Cline have gone to 
Robbinston, where they will be employed 
during the summer.

April 23
Mrs. Simon Butler of Richardson, was 

a visitor with her daughter, Mrs. Sumner 
Hartford, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Fred Devers, salesman for the 
International, Drug, Co., St Stephen, 
visited the Island on Tuesday.

Miss Edwina Cline and Miss Reta Cline
of Richardson, visited their aunt, Mrs. Aoril 25
James B. Cline on Tuesday afternoon. JT' ™

Mr and Mrs. Will Lord are being con- Miss Helen Waters returned home on 
gratuiated on the arrival of a baby girl Wednesday evening, 
on April 21. Mr. Oscar Robinson wait to St. John

w^tXM-tvS MS eS home from
parents, Mr. “"^rs. Lincoln Lambert. netday ^were Mrs William Ellin^ A„ kinds of Dry Hard Wood,
siona ^Barrel’’ is on foot to take place in ««jAMta Ellis Ingereoll and Mr. sawed as required to any length
T. L. Trecarten’s hall, Saturday eveing, Stanley. Jr- f Lod e from one to two feet. Also Spruce
April 28. “fnsute-wmhoS^5a p“aT atlhe and Birch Edging, and Slab Wood

Miss Hazel Lambert and Mrs. Austin 0<Jdfello^,.s Hall. The proceeds to go to 
Parker spent Monday evening with Mrs. Od Crosg Society.
Mesty Stuart, of Stuart Town. ^ gundav the Oddfellows will

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lord spent Sunday ^er the anniversary of the founding of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mitchell, of thejr lodge here by attending Church in a

body. This year the United Baptist 
Church will be the one attended 
At three o’clock Sunday afternoon there 
will be a special service and the Rev. M.
G. S. Weaver, who is also an Oddfellow, 
will preach the sermon.

the rate

The best a 
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

. We have on hand all sizes
been spend - 
D. C„ has NORTH HEAD, G. M. ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COALs

jj WOOD
1:

:

V
I

PRICES REASONABLEm Si i V-remem-

with 
Mascarene.

Miss Mildred Benson, of Grand Manan, 
and Mr. Harland Pendleton, were very 
pleasantly, entertained at the home ot 
Vliss Verna Barker on Monday evening.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
jgfl

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.in some

engagements of the whole 
their line has advanced so that they 
dominate Lens, Douai, Cambrai and Sti 
Quentin; and if their fighting power is 
maintained at the pitch reached in the 
past three weeks, the cities mentioned 
must soon fall to them. From St. Quen
tin to the Meuse the French have firmly 
held all the ground previously taken, and 
have made gains northeast of Reims, in 

and in the Argonne.

!war.

LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1.
' April 17.

Mrs. Grey, of Robbinston, Me., who has 
been visiting Mrs. Chas. A. Stuart, re
turned to her home on Monday.
the^winter L owelk^Mass^ returnee^ to frem

their home here by Tuesday s boat.
Misa Hildred Butler is visiting friends 

at Chamcook this week.
Mr Frank Pine, who has spent the 

winter in St. John, returned home by 
Connors Bros, on Monday.

CAMPOBELLO
| If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

! April 25
Mr. Thomas Daggett visited his home 

last week. He has just returned 
the South where he spent the

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden.
Manchester, April 21.-Sir Robert L. Borden, Premier ot Canada was given the 

freedom of the city of Manchester to-day. He predictSd that after the war German 
industries would be supported and developed by the most thorough and Powerfu 
state organization ever known. He said that if the military autocracy remained in 
control the possessions and integrity of the British Empire would not remain unchal
lenged Referring to the entrance of the United States into the war he sat _

great kindred nation adjoining the Dominion from which I come, has been 
relentless and overbearing arrogance and aggression of Germany to 

of liberty and humanity. From the very foundation 
have been consistently opposed to 

have committed this fateful

winter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calder, Mrs. Silas 

McLellan, and Miss Pricilla Patch were 
up-river visitors last week.

Mr. J. D. Grimmer made a business 
trip to the island last week.

Mrs. G. E. Tobin and Miss Gertrude 
Mitchell were delegates to St John on 
Monday last to the W. A. Convention.

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for 
young men and women to take the 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

> the Champagne,
They have also bad some minor success maj£e
in Alsace. The reports of the fearful canny, the shibboleths that are so serious- in the millinery store
carnage of the past few weeks’ fighting ly retarding the natural material develop- Leeman_ 0f River Hebert. N. impelled by the
on the Western front make gruesome ment of St. Andrews may have an aPPh-1 “ • ?a visiting Calais, after an ah- take up arms in a common cause

The Entente casualties have cation worthy of consideration when 4,11 ^ce since December last, and is most 0f the Republic the traditions of American policy
but those of the Germans attempt is being made to establish untried cordially welcomed by hosts of friends. intervention in any European war. They would never R tt f EastDOrt

vastly greater. Canadians, New Bruns- and unproved enactments that may Misses Molly and Emily Hanson, who for the overmastering cause of honor and nghL hev ova-Sunday guest or M.ss Hazel Marshall,
wickers among them, figure largely in the sub9equently be shown to be abort,veand Ded- P.’0ur neighbours are peace-loving people as we are, ^Ta Dakin, of Grand Manan.
casualty lists. Vimy Ridge and Monchy ineffective. Unless and until prohibition their are more greatly influenced by material considerations than other nations fail to 1 oD Deer Island.

L'à«œ,a=sa.,sjîir.

locally applied reduce the sale of liquor several young ladies ' ^y under an elective king and the British Empire as a Republic under an heredi-
has been proved ova and over again ; but Miss Nellie Berryman is a patient at president, and it is perfectly true that the president has much greater execui ive 
the proof is equally firmly established the Chipman Hospital and e ^ power than the king. In all easentials the ideals of government are the same ,n both
that they have never yet succeeded in much to the anxiety of her fne countries and the spirit of the two nations is the same.
prohibiting it entirely. The reason 14 Million S Tupper of Bangor, was ’’In this conflict thousands of American dtizens lmve enrolled m our força wd
probably the one referred to in a letter of ^ guest of Mrs^Villiam Boawiman, have foUght gallantly and heroically side by side with Canad,ans Uw g
a correspondent to the New York Times ?„r^ais day when the Union Jack and Old Glory advance together m the same cause on free-
in regard to the Maine prohibitory law, Mrs. D. Morris is recovering from a dom-s battlefield. . , . .
which we reproduce in another column, severe attack of 8npt^- Mrs. Morris is spoken of the responsibilities of our Empire; let me emphasize even"e the people in Maine. aPParenti Uot at t^ ̂  e . Ml « more Iti^e joint responsibility of the ^ British Co

the law they do not want ,t | ^^atfrogm a fal, ,a8, November. monwealth. Inspired by the same ideals, united ,n a common puq^e ^d acting in
unselfish snd loyal co-operation, they possess a power, both moral and material, 

command the peace of the world. May they exercise that power, for this,

"The

LEONARDVILLE, D. I. W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
April. 23reading, 

been heavy,
Fredericton, fL B.

was an

Two Washboards
FOR

The Price of One

was

"t
STINSON’S 

are ASP BOWLING ftlLEVmen
Both sides of of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made of

Don't tflke too many chances with ■peats.
6- *">«>»"■ y

the old reliable remedy-1

sJND ALL’S
■ Spavin Cure

meagre news was 
hostilities on the sevaal Russian fronts, 
and it was probably the case that no 
great changes in positions werfe effected 
at any point. On the European front the 
greatest activity was in Galicia and Ru
mania. In Persia the advance guards of 
the Russians were molested by Kurds, 

defeated. In Armenia only

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICEIndurated

Fibreware
(Which is really Palp hardened 
and baked by a special process)

ICE CREAM

Iwho were
outpost encounters were reported, but 
there was a bombardment by a Russian 
cruiser of the Black Sea port of Kerasun,
75 miles west of Trebizond, the harbor )y want
fortification and works being destroyed. eqforced. Human nature in Maine finds. c|ub of which Miss

In the Mesopotamian campaign the 90mething of its counterpart in New McBride js djrector, were entertained at 
week was marked by further advances of grunswick. 1 the home of Mrs. James McBride last
the British forces under General Towns-     I week.
end, who reached and occupied the rail- w notice jn the St. Croix Courier of Mr. Lewis Mills, who has been visiting
way station at Samarra on the right bank ^ week advertisements of N. R. Colter, 1 friends m Boston and vicinity,

• of the Tigris, and also occupied ground on Pogt office Inspector, dated St John, April rive wjth regret in st. Stephen,
the left bank of the rivet nearby, the ^ igl- calling for tenders for carrying Tuesday> that Dr. F. A. Nevers, son of 
Turks suffered heavy losses in killed and His Maje3ty-S Mails from Campobello and Mrs ge^e Nevers, of Houlton, died in
wounded, besides many prisoners taken Island ports to St. Andrews. If this Portland, Me., on Monday. Mre fevers

is a tokeit is a very grim one. for ïkR. U» many friends ^Stephen^who 

Colter is resting quietly in his grave in hej. sorrow
Fredericton, and he ceased to be Post Of- A telegram was received this week by 
flee Inspector on April 1, 1917. Queer Mrs John Woodad containing tjze sad 
fish these government officials, who don't news that her son Pte. Frank .Woodard 
seem to*know the difference between a had^been severely wounded m a late

dead man and a living one. Dead people Rothvi|le Anderson, who was badly
vote, sometimes, it is said ; and a deceas- wounded in the neck and face last fall
ed official may therefore be able to adver- when m actj0n in France, and has since 
tise for tenders and award contracts. We been in a hospital in England, has heal 
hope our esteemed contemporary wifi “^day W 
collect its bill for the advertisements from comed back by a iarge number of citizens 

official who is yet alive. and the band escorted him through town
when en route to his home on Prince Wil- 
Ham Street.

Mr. and Mrs. James McWha were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
McWha, and on Tuesday morning left for 
their new home in Sydney, after a short 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McLeod in 
Sussex.

tVwS1
F 1PMIW 1 In the hands of horse- 
I Q|Bt J men, veterinarians 

and farmers for 85 
./I years it has proved 

" it* worth in hundreds 
of thousands of cases.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

it cannot splinter or fall apart. 
Won’t hurt your fingers or tea 
your clothes. Double value for 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don’t do another’ washing until you 
get one.

tojjt. John.
day.

ira'stinsgn Mrs. Lloyd w 
days at her horn 

Mr. Allan EL d 

Hatl on Friday, 
engaged in engi 

Miss Florence 
from Frederick 
the winter with 

Mr. and Mj 
have moved fn 
are now occupy! 
dX the comer oi 

Mrs. Ben. Ha 
pleasant trip i 
and St. John

St. Fkhiolb, Dec. 4th, 1915. 
Will you please mail to my address a copy of 

your Treatùt on the Horse. I have been using 
your valuable remedies for some time, and found

■ ------------  |{b*m'^‘*“drCU*bl}0SEPH L. EATZINGKR.

Chales Tatton is very ill with rheum- (i , botuc-6 for $5, .t druggist.-or wrlt. fct 
atic feva. He had been employed in St cow or our >"ot °" th= Horse fl“-
John during the winter, and but recently Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
returned home. Eno.burg Fall», Vermont, U.S.A. ns

Herbert Tatton, of the 217th, Battalion ^ 
stationed in St. John, spent a few

which can 
the highest of all purposes.”

Ask Your Dealer. JST. ANDREWS

The E. B. Eddy Co.
Limited Warning !Canada.Hull,

there she was 
patient at the infimary.

Two small boys and 
combination at this time of the year. On 
Tuesday afternoon the combination start
ed a blaze in the dry grass, in the Drake 
Field below the cemetery, and only stren- 

work saved the burying grounds 
from destruction.

Robert Dodds visited Calais this

match are a bad now
days of last week at the home of his 
brother William, here.

I have been notified that All Rubber 
Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so cr. 
money by buying Boots Overshoes- 
Leather Tops and in fact Everything in 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre
ciate it. , _ 0. . c

I have Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment ot 
Footwea in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad
justable Bracelet Watches (Wa tham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

by the British.
The campaign in Palestine yielded an

other success to the British, who advanced 
their position in front of Gaza, taking 
some prisoners and inflicting other 
losses on the Turco-German forces.

No news was received in this country 
of the East African campaign during the

save

(Pome in and sec
cjlandsome

&atfier

LETITE, N. B.
April 24

The divers, Mr. George Cossaboon, and 
Mr. Johnson, both of Grand Harbor, are 
doing excellent work in the weirs here.

Mrs. Willard Tucker has returned from 
visit to her daughter, Hilda, who is 

training in the hospital at Bangor.
Mr. George Matthews and family of 

Grand Manan, spent Sunday with friends 
in Letite.

Mrs. John Cathaine has returned from 
having spent the week-end with her son 
and daughter in St. John.

The primary department of our school 
„ ... ... • is closed owing to the illness of our teach-

Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Wadlin arrived gr y Thomas. Her many friends hope 
to-day with a load of salt for HawKins fQr her speedy recovery.
Bros. Fishbuyers and fishermen are 
getting ready for the seasons catch, which 
it is hoped may be a good 

Mr. Mills, Organizer of C, O. F. of New 
Brunswick, was present at a special 
meeting of Court Seaside on Saturday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of St. John conducted 
the services in the United Baptist Church 
on Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs. Loran Kinney, who spent Mr. Randall Matthews, 
the winter in Boston, returned home last spending the winter in St. John, 
week short visit to his mother in Letite, and

„„ w,„„ « -a,

Letite. He reports the remodelling of the 
Letite telephone line will soon be in pro- 
cess, whice change will be greatly appreci- 
ated by the people.

Mr. Gordon Tucker and family have 
moved to Black’s Habor for the summer.

Mr. Sydney Dines was a recent visitor 
to St. John.

Mrs. Nelson Dick is on the sick-list, but 
is improving.

Miss Annie Dines is spending a few 
weeks in St. George.

Miss Portia Seelye spent a few days 
recently with her sister at Wilson’s Beach

oar iKsevere
Mr.

Chas. Brine, of Boston, is here at Bryn 
Derwyn,’’ Lake Utopia, getting ready for 
the opening of a hotel ®t this beautiful 
resort. Tents will be provided for those 
desiring outdoor life, boats and canoes 
will be on hand for the guests, and it s 
expected many Americans will spend their 
vacation there.

week under review.
The Balkan campaign was prosecuted 

with vigor during the week, and the En
tente Allies made some important gains 
in the Lake Dorian district towards the 
week’s close. The position of Greece in 
the war received much attention during We would like to call attention ot all 
the week, but no definite announcement concerned to the desirability of providing 
was made as to the final attitude of the a play ground for the children under

There are many vacant lots

a
Minard’s Lininj 

• Gentlemen,—^ 
the pain was 
swelling came 1 
ed it would bel 
MINARD’S U 
the pain and d 
quickly. I cal 
MINARD’S LI]

Port Hood Is

i'
‘'ÈZ

some

BEAVER HARBOR, N. .B
April 16 %v.i

Entente Allies towards the present govern- school age. 
ment of that divided country. King Con- in Town that might be utilized for the 
stantine may meet a fate not unlike that purpose, and they could proba y 
of the deposed Tsar, whose cousin he is. obtained on reasonable terms. If the 

The Austro-Italian campaign furnished matter is taken in hand by an energetic 
the usual weekly budget of reports of committee of parents (mothers especially)

there will be no difficulty in obtaining the 
to put the lot in

The Misses Helen Hoyt and Francis 
Tucker have returned from West Upton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell and daugh
ter, pf St. John, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Emmeline Hoyt.

Mr. Luther Seelye has returned from 
Boston, where he spent the winter.

Mrs. Earle Tucker has returned from 
St. John.

vJ NEW SHOE STORE OF
ST. GEORGE, N. B. EDGAR HOLMES\2

MM
April 25.

George F. Mealing has purchased a lot 
on the Upper Mills road, part of the old 

estate, and will build a resi-
131 WATER ST., Jest ktk P.O.. EASTPORT. ME.

( Open Evenings )
artillery duels, but no important successes 
were claimed by either side.

As is intimated in "News of the Sea,” 
the week under review was memorable 
for the increased damage done to shipping 
by German submarines. The Germans 

justified in their contention that by

necessary 
One thing is certain beyond dis-

money
put" that the Post Office is not a suitable 

play room, and its use as such should be 
discontinued.

Armstrong 
dence.

Miss Mary Blakely, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. Maloney left 
on Monday for her home at Enniskillen.

Earl Dow, of Montreal, who is making 
a name for himself in banking circles, is 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Dow.

Mrs. P. O’Brien and her daughter, Edna, 
who spent the winter in Ontario with Mrs. 
Fraser, are home and have opened their 
house on Portage Street.

Jno. McCarten, of Woodlawn, a former 
resident of Red Rock, is in town the guest 
of Mrs. J. McCarten.

Messrs. Allan Grant and George Meat- 
ing spent several days in St. John this 
week.

Mrs. M. Kane and her son, Charles, of 
St. John West, are guests of Mrs. J. 
McGrattan.

Senator Gillmor left for Montreal on 
Tuesday, after a pleasant sojourn at Ben 
Laures

Mrs. Harry Epps spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Mrs. James Jack and Mrs. Henry Goss 
visited the Border Towns this week.

Miss Thelma Goodiel and Miss Edna 
Brown are guests of friends in St. John.

The first motor boat, owned by James 
Gordon, was launched in the fresh water 
on Tuesday.

The ice still holds in Lake Utopia, the 
water is very high and the indications 
point to late trout fishing.

James Watts is moving into his new 
quarters on Carleton Street, and expects 
to be ready for business on Saturday.

T. S. McAdam has installed a new ice 
cream freezing plant in his store.

The sardine season opened on Monday. 
The fish this week have been very scace 
with high prices offered. The record bid 
was thirty-four dollars a hogshead. Weir- 
owners have found conditions at their 
weirs even worse than expected, afta the 
sevae winta. The majority of weirs will 

I In-RIver Domes have to be almost entirely rebuilt. These
up-lxlver LZUHigo are busy times about the shores, with

St N. B„ April 25. everybody hustling to repair the damages
nn Tuesday afternoon Mrs, A. E, of the ice and wind on the weirs.

Vessevearethe firsts a series of chain Rev. Mr. DeWolfe the new Baptist 
™ Arties at ha home on Prince Minister, will b»here the first Sunday in 
WiUtamG. St Stephen, for the bene- May.
fit of the Woman’s Patriotic Aaeociation. j w. ScovU, ot St. Stephen, was in 

Mrs. Walter Grimmer, Mrs. W. Tomalin, Town last week, 
and Mrs. J. W. ScovU, of Trinity Church, prank Frauley, of Point Uipreau, pad a 
Miss Louise Purvee and Mist Mary Wad, brjef visit to Town on Tuesday, 
of Christ Church, are in St John attend- friends wiU regret to hear of the
ing the annual meeting of the Womans Mrs. Daniel Thompson in St
Auxiliary.

Misa Beatrice Vroom spent a few days 
this week in St John.

c,who has been 
made a 1867 --OUR-1917 

JUBILEE YEAR
oS*5I»

seem
unrestricted submarine attacks on mer
chant shipping is the way to inflict the 
heaviest blow upon the Entente Allies. 
The weight of the blow is being felt, but 
it is not yet a fatal one, nor is it ever 
likely to be. A raid on Dover by three 
German destroyers was stopped by two 
small British protective cruisers, one of 
the German destroyers being sunk. 
Another minor naval engagement took 
place during the week between two 
British torpedo boats and a lager 
number of small German vessels, the 
British boats gaining a victory by ram
ming the enemy craft and fighting at 
doee quarters in traditional fashion.

The week was made memorable in 
another way quite extraordinary by the 
arrival in Washington of distinguished 
British and French Commissioners, civil, 
military, and naval, to confer with the 
United States Government in regard to 
thé future prosecution of the wa. The 
result of the conference will have an 
influence for ages to come on the course 
of human events in all parts of the world.

That the wa has a world-wide disturb
ing influence is manifested by the cabinet 
changes that have-taken place during the 
week in Hungary, Spain, Portugal, and 
Greece. Hungary and Portugal are belli
gerent countries, and Spain and Greece 
may become so any day.

Monday was nomination day for the By- 
Elections of Provincial Cabinet Ministers, 
and as there was no opposition in any 

all returned by 
it should be.

Iresume
Dear Mary We have begun our 50th year with every 

of its being the best yet.Sparks were passengers 
John by Str. Connors Bros, last week.

Donald and Norman Rogerson, who 
have been living with their aunt, Mrs. 
Medley Wright, for some time, left to-day 
for their home in New Limerick,

Miss Martha Eldridge has gone to St. 
Stephen for medical treatment.

Guilford Eldridge has resigned his posi- 
tion of keeper of Pea Point lighthouse, 
and expects to leave in a few days.

Captain Kelson came from St. John in 
his motor launch and remained over Sun
day. Mrs. Kelson will accompany him 
when he returns.

Lyman Outhouse and family are visiting 
friends in Tiverton, N. S.

Schr. Happy Home brought a load of 
salt from St. John last week for Beaver 
Harbor Trading Co.

Ethelbert Wright is very ill from an 
attack of measles.

Miss Jennie Johnson, of Calais, is visit
ing af the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Wright

prospect 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD
You must just get your husband a big, cumfy 

leather chair. He will sink right down into it after din-- 
ner and enjoy it so much. My husband enjoys the one 
I got,for him. It has really made more home-life for us.

" What it costs to “go out” a couple of evenings 
will buy a handsome leather chair which you can enjoy 
for a lifetime. I find our leather chair a restful thing 
for myself during the day. Get one.

case, the Ministers were 
acclamation. This is as 
The date of the opening of the Legislature 
had not been definitely announced at time 
of going to press, but we presume it is 
May 10, the date previously suggested.

St.
S. Kerr,Me.

TO Principal

THE HOhfE GARDEN

1Yes in the poor man’s garden grow 
Far more than herbs or flowers,

Kind thoughts, contentment, peace of 
mind,

And joy for weary hours.
—The Poor Man’sGarden.

i—

KEEP OUT MOTHS!Your Chum—HELEN.
P.S. Get your leather chair where I got mine, atGRAND HARBOR, G. M.

April 25. I

Miss Flora O’Neil, arrived home last 
Saturday, by Stmr. Grand Manan, afta 
spending a few days with friends in East- 
port.

Mrs. 1. L. Newton, Miss Hazel Newton, 
and Mrs. Mary Daggett are spending a 
few days with relatives and friends in St. 
Stephen and Calais.

MOTH BALLS HT 40c. PER POUND 
'ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE

of business and theFrom the cares 
nervous strain of the office, the back-yard 
garden offers a relief which is not suf
ficiently enjoyed. Open air exercise is 
essential to good health. To what better 
end could this effort be devoted than the 
cultivation of the back-yard garden?

It requires but a small area of land to 
sudoIv a table with green vegetables. 
These may be had crisp and fresh ®nd> °h 
this account, much more of such food 
wifi be used, to the great advantage of

i'Ti'Ï.SCl
law by expecting others to provide your 
food supply when you are capable and 
have the facilities for «vowmgatleast 
part of your needs.—April Conservation.

BUCHANAN & CO.
I but next fall, when you take 

out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

St. StephenWater Street •

April 23
John F. Paul has launched his 

boat, which he has built to be used in the 
herring fishing at Argyle, N. S.

new

A FULL SUPPLY OFBecause it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

fLOfly£

I Do not forget that we fill 
prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reason
able prices.

You Know
This Box- fillsPARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA SLUMS DRUGSTOREThis box is familiar to thous
ands upen thousands not only 
throughout Canada hut in the 
United States as well. There is 
Mr. Chpries Collins, of Staten Is
land, N.Y., who says he found Gin 
Pills the best medicine he had 
ever taken for Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. His daughter heard of 
Gin Pills while travelling in Oan- 

%ent him a box. He writes 
where they can be pur- 

in New York City as he bo- 
lieves in taking them, off ?nd on,
“ k**iuMdriisg;MB0»eU0ctBlpiil« at 60e. a box, or « fioxai UrJUI. lufj 

can try Gin Pills without risking money. Free sample wui M MUM on 
request to

HE House of Commons quietly re
sumed the business of the session 

on Thursday of last week, Rt. Hon. Sir 
George E. Foster leading the house in the 
absence of the Premier. On Saturday 
evening Sir George Foster left Ottawa for 
Washington to meet the British Commis- 

and represent Canada at the 
Conference that has been in progress 
thae this week. Sr Thomas White 
made his Budget speech on Tuesday, and 
announced that there were to be no tariff 
changea. The finacial statement was 
satisfactory, in view of the enormous 
expenditure entailed by the wa; and it

PURITY
FLOUR

fOR THET sss lI»

\ .» ad* an d Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their Jriends the opportunity of seemt 

A specimen number of THE 
BBACON will be sent to any address in 
a*p part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews, N. B 
Canada.

X
sinners

a copy. c
National Drug * Chemical Co. of Canada, IliiNil 

Toronto, OnL _ _ . ___
U. S Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc., 202 Main 8tn Buffalo, XT.

"MORI BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"
*

Keep Mim&rd’i Liniment in the house
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lO O eo: üDIED aoeeeei TOWN COUNCILn Local and GeneralSocial and Personal

Auto Repair Te :ls and 
Sundry Supplies

Hatt—In St. John on the 22nd inst, 
after a brief illness, Dorothy M. Hatt. 
aged one year and seven months, young 
est child of Mr. and Mrs. Gustavi M. Hatt.

CAPS A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held in the Town Hall on Tuesday,lOooeeooooewmoooeoeoowH

Don’t forget to gather up your Waste 
Paper for May 1.

April 24,1917.
Present, the Mayor, G. King Greenlaw; 

and Aldermen, Coughey, Douglas, Denley,
Finigan, Gillman, Malpass, McLaren.
Absent, Alderman McFarlane. „ „

The Mayor stated that the meeting had Sir Francis Cowley Burnand
been called to consider application, at B(“>’ toXly 5h£ Xch. dic'd 
hand for the position of Marshal, etc. at Ram8gate his home to-day. He was ! 

Rev. R. W. Weddall, representing the bom 1836 and had attained considerable 
" Once upon a time ” you conld not get I Committee appointed to investigate con- vfpute aa a dramatic author and a writer, 

a typewriter with the Self Starting device ditions in re sending a ten year old child “ gm^uriesq'ue and" light com«li^!miong ! 
but you can now with the latest model [ to the " Maritime Home for girls, sub- ^ latter being The Colonel which satir-

mitted a verbal report, and communica- ized the aesthetic craze of the period. He 
tions from Manager of the institution at also wrote two 
—_ xt o v • tha _a*.fAr Arthur Sullivan.A in th, , Truro, N.S., showing that m the matter, .Q lg92 sir Francis was editor of Punch

Among the Canadian casualties in the q{ expenge| the Town would be expected from 1862 until 1906. 
war reported during the week aPPear the t0 pay 0nC half of the yearly fee of one 
names of the following Charlotte County hundred and fifty dollars, (say seventy- 
men:—Wounded—A. J. O’Brien, Milltown; Uye doflarsj the balance would be assum
F. L. Woodard, St. Stephen ; C. 0. John- ^ by thg provjnces 0f New Brunswick, 
son. Deer Island ; B. Thibeau. Milltown ; Nova g^g and p £, island, etc.
G. C Lowery, Bocabec. | The Aldermen present were severally

The Breath of Heather No 1., issued by | heard in re whether the Town should be
the Kiltie Battalion, is specially interest- called upon to meet the expense when 
ing to St. Andrews residents as it contains there was a considerable estate left, with- 
a well written and pleasing novelette out a will, by the father of the child, and 
entitled " The Incompetent," which was which might be legally drawn upon for 
written by Segt. T. J. Wren, of this town, her support in the proposed conditions in 
We congratulate him, and are proud to which she might be placed.

Rev. Mr. Weddall suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to ascertain what 
legal steps might be taken in the matter.

, Moved by Aldn. McLaren, seconded by 
as to the unsightly condition of the shore Aldn that the Mayor and Alder-
which is being used as a Town dump. Is mgn Fjnjgan and Malpas be a committee 
it not possible to have garbage of the jnvestigate the case and report at the 
Town dumped or destroyed under the nex( regu|ar meeting of Council, 
supervision of some Town official, either Mayor called attention to the
the Marshall or the Sanitary Inspector ? necessjty of appointing Standing Commit- 
The matter may very well engage the at- ^ and
tention of the Town Council at their next | jgjoved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by

Aldn. McLaren, that appointment of Com- 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith Regent of the I mittee t* deferred till the next regular 

Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. G. St. nl£eyng of Council. Carried.
John, gratefully acknowledges the sum of The Mayor submitted applications for 
$6.50 from Saint Andrews for the Self- the o(fice of Marshal, etc., viz. from M. C.
Denial Day Fund. $5.50 of which was McQuoid, W. H. Sinnett, and G. A. 
amount realized by Master Gerald Babbitt McCoubrey, St. Stephen, 
and Miss Alice Caughey by selling lapel Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
buttons of King Albert of Belgium and A|dn. Coughey, that consideration of 
$1.00 donation from Mrs. George W. | applications for position of Marshal be

deferred till the next regular meeting of 
The Pythian Sisters, at the meeting of I Council, in order that further information 

their lodge on Tuesday evening, lotteried may be obtained from applicants and 
.very handsome cushion made and do- others with reference to other duties in 
nated by Mrs. Fred Williamson. The | connexion therewith, and salary for same, 
holder of the lucky number was Mr.Cram Carried.

Parker and the sum of $10.50 was The Mayor advised that provision had 
realized by’ the sale of tickets. This been made for the care and repairs of 
money will be used to purchase wool to streets pending the appointment of Com- 
make socks for soldiers. Of the proceeds mittees and a Commissioner, 
of the whist and social, which the Pythian 
Sisters held recently, $10 has been given 
to the Soldiers’ Field Comforts Associ- April 24, 1917.

Mrs. Babbitt, of Fredericton, and Lieut. 
Archie Babbitt, are the guests of Mrs. 
Allan Grimmer at * Indiana."

Mrs, Ralph Goodchild (n6e Hibbard) 
was welcomed home on Monday after a 
very exciting voyage across the Atlantic. 
Mrs. Goodchild went to England last fall 

Lieut Goodchild of the 4th

SUMMER 
ETATS AND 
RIVED.

I
OBITUARYDoctor and Mrs. John Pierce Nason, St 

Stephen, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothy Manning, to 
Doctor Davis Boice Allen, of Marathon, 
New York, now in the United States Civil 
Service at Calais, Maine.

I
HT. i

<& SON ■>to marry
Pioneer Battalion, and has many interest
ing experiences to relate both of condi
tions in England and of the journey back 
to Canada on board the cruiser which 
brought the Rt. Hon. Arthur Balfour to 
attend the Conference at Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rose, of St Stephen, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.

GET YOUR AUTO IN GOOD 
SHAPE FOR SPRING

:IL 81. 1917

Remington.

OAL light operas with Sir 
He was made a- knigntA. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

were
Durrell Grimmer on Friday of last week. WE HAVE IN STOCK :Hon. George T. Baird

The death of Hon. George T. Baird took 
place at his home in Andover, N. B., on 
Saturday morning. He had been ill for 
some time but the news that he passed 
away was a shock to a wide circle of 
friends. Senator Qaird had been in pub
lic life since 1884, when he was elected to 
the House of Assembly from Victoria. 
He was a supporter of the Blair govern
ment, although a Conservative, and in 
1891 was 
Council.
abolished in 1892 Mr. Baird was again 
sent to the Legislative Assembly by the 
electors of Victoria, remaining there until 
1895, when he was calle 
Canada by the Conservj 
Mr. Baird was not very 
debates in that body, but he was constant
ly in attendance, and an industrious 
worker.

Of Scotch descent, he was born Novem
ber 3, 1847, and was educated at the 
Carleton county grammar school. For 
'four years he was principal of the sup
erior school at Andover and was post
master of that town from 1878 to 1882. 
He went into the lumber business in 1874 
and also carried on a general store, later 
becoming managing director of the George 
T. Baird Company

In 1879 he was married to Miss Ida 
Jane, daughter of Captain D. W. Sadler, 
of St. John, who survives him, with two 
sons.

Senator Baird was a member of the 
Church of England.

mhave on hand all sizes Miss Bessie Grimmer returned last 
week from St John, where she waa the 
guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. Aiming and daughter have ar
rived from Boston and reopened their 
home on the St. John Road.

Rev. H. P. and Mrs. Ross are now 
occupying their summer home, " Ross- 
mount,” at the foot of Chamcook Moun
tain, having arrived last week, travelling 
part of the way by automobile.

Capt Richard Keay left last week for 
New York expecting to take command of 
a vessel there.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney reopened 
their residence on Montague Street on 
Monday. During the winter months they 
were guests at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett have spent 
the week visiting in St John.

Miss Marjory Clarke is making a visit 
of some weeks with her uncle, Dr. Clarke, 
in New York.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Die Sets. A. L. M.

thread, 1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 
Adamson’s Vulcanizers.
Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers 
Valve Lifters.
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, all kinds.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Enamel.

Weed Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Spark Plugs.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Valve Grinders.
Valve Grinding Compound. 
Windshield Cleaners.
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Tire Testers.
Magneto Files.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Grease Guns.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets 

for Socket Sets.

iCITE AND SOFT COAL 

WOOD
KM

X

m

appointed to the Legislative 
When the second chamber was ilids of Dry Hard Wood, 

as required to any length 
îe to two feet. Also Spruce 
ch Edgings and Slab Wood

ICES REASONABLE

remember that he was once a member of
the Beacon staff.

imlnentNumerous complaints have reached us

iddy Coal Co., Ltd
Sheet, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

nl H

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. II
fly. ST. JOHN, N. B. I

,o=flIkmeeting.

O o oYou are Thinking of Attending Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl and party of 
six friends are expected to arrive to-day, 
Saturday, and will spend a week at their 
summer residence at Chamcook for the 
salmon fishing.

Mr. C. N. Vroom, of St. Stephen, spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Town, register
ing at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. Edward B. Snow, who has been a 
guest at Kennedy’s Hotel since last fall, 
left on Tuesday to resume his usual route 
of travel.

All Saints’ Branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary sent as its delegates to the Con
vention in St John this week : Mrs. Fred 
Andrews, Mrs. Freshwater, Miss Alice 
Holt, Miss Frances Thompson, Miss 
Mabel Elliott, and Miss Gladys Horsnell. 
Other members who attended the meet
ings were : Miss Fern McDowell, Miss 
Phyllis Cockbum, Miss Anna Mitchell 
and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer.

Mrs. T. A. Hartt left this week to join 
her husband in Ottawa.

Mrs. O. K. Mowatt, who has been visit
ing her parents, Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. 
Stuart during the winter, left yesterday, 
Friday, for her home in British Columbia.

Rev. and Mrs. Amos and Miss Charlotte 
Amos were passengers on Monday’s train 
to St- John. They return to-day, Satur
day.

FREDERICTON 
iUSINESS COLLEGE lOl[OK

ITct term, NOW is the time to send 
us for full particular which 

1 be suoplied on application, 
fiiere is a great demand for 
ang men and women to take the 
ice of those who have gone to 
i firing line. Address

1Spring Time is Seed TimeMiss Thelma Cossaboom
White Head, G. M.

Thelma Cossaboom, beloved daughter 
of Mr. Henry Cossaboom, passed away on 
the afternoon of Sunday, April 15. The 
news of her death brought much sadness 
to the community, where she was held in 
the highest respect and esteem. She was 
20 years and 7 months old, and had suf
fered long and patiently. Her father, two 
sisters and one brother are left to mourn 
her loss, and deep and sincere sympathy 
are extended to them in this sad hour of 
their bereavement. The funeral sermon 

preached by the Rev. Mr. Wilson

\ M
Raise All The Crop You Can 
It Will HelfcTo Win The War 

And Will beProfitable Beside*

My Stock and Assortment of Seeds are Larger 
Than Ever, and Carefully Selected

You are Sure of Results From Them

Babbitt to the fund.

IDr. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
lericton, N. B.

:

ner

STINSON’S was
from the text “ Remember thy Creator in 
the days of thy youth,” and the following 
hymns were sung by the choir, “ Angels 
bear the news to Mother," “ Safe in the 
arms of Jesus,” and ” Christians good 
night.” A beautiful floral pillow was a 
tribute to her memory.

SPECIALK. S. HOLLEYS, 'I
Early Fortune Cucumbers, Snow-Ball Cauliflower, 
New York Lettuce, Selected Spencer Sweet Peas, 

Dahlia and Gladeolia Bulbs

Town Clerk. :

Dation.LUNCHES SERVED AÏ 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Work on the grounds of Sir Thomas 
We have seen a copy of the programme I yajt»g new property is now well under 

of a Memorial Service held in St. Stephen s I way The trees are being thinned in 
Church, Toronto, on April 15, for the men I places clearings made and the draining 
of the Canadian Engineers who have lost q{ the land arranged for. A first-class 
their lives in the present war. The total j rQa(j -s un£jer construction, which, when 
number killed or died of wounds, died completed win connect the Joe’s Point 
from other causes, and missing, is forty- roa(J wjtfa thc Bay8itje road. The actual 
eight. A foot-note refers to the fact that I gjte ^ house commands a wonderful 
this Corps, up to April 7, 1917, has re- j v^ew ^ ^ passamaqUOddy Bay, the 
cruited 1969 men for Overseas, viz 11711 jsjan(js and the St. Croix River as far up 
Engineers and 798 Signallers through the I ag Qouchett’s Island, and is a prominent 
Toronto Dépôt at the Armouries in charge | |edgC on t^c northern boundry of the 
of Lieutenant J. L. Mallory. This does 
not include 329 men from other centres.

Examine Our Stock and Price Before Purchasing Elsewhere
ST ANDREWS RURAL

CEMETERY COMPANY J. D. GRIMMERICE CREAM .JThe Annual Meeting of the above 
named Campany will be held in the 
TOWN HALL on MONDAY, the seventh 
proximo, at 4 o'clock p.m.

By order.
E. S. POLLEYS, Secretary.

a JO10:
Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
TobaccoCigars and

always on hand St. Andrews, 
April 28, 1917. IIR A STINSON Mrs. Lloyd Murray is spending a few 

days at her home in Antigonish.
Mr. Allan K, Grimmer left for Medicine 

Hat| on Friday, and while-there he will be 
engaged in engineering work.

Miss Florence Whitlock has rerurned 
from Fredericton, where she has spent 
the winter with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family 
have moved from Frederick street and 
are now occupying the Clinch residence 
at the comer of Parr and William streets.

Mrs. Ben. Hanson has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Moncton, Fredericton, 
and St John.

COOKINGCOUNTY OF CHARLOTTF
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
RE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT

VJOTICE is hereby given that the Pet- 
L- ition ol electors of the County of Char
lotte, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
qualified and competent to vote at an 
election of a member of the 
House of Commons in the County of 
Charlotte, for the revocation of the Order- 
in-Council declaring Part II of the Canada 
Temperance Act in force in said County 
of Charlotte, will be deposited for public 
examination in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Charlotte on the fourteenth day of May, 
1917.

Dated the 25th day of April, 1911.
44-2w.

ST. ANDREWS

I
golf links. A goodly length of rustic 
fence has already been put into position, 

The collection of Waste Paper, which I and a large piece of ornamental water 
the winter I provided for near the site of the house.

Sir Thomas Tait’s estate promises to be 
one of the finest of the summer seats in

o UTENSILS

! has been going on throughout 
under the auspices of the Women’s Can
adian Club, will be discontinud after May 
1st Up to that date everyone is most 
urgently asked to gather together all 
available paper and to TIE IT IN TIGHT
BUNDLES. It will be called for on May the St. Andrews Schools this year, and 
1st This is positively the last opportun- the day might be made the occasion of a 
it, for using waste paper for Patriotic beginning of a general clean up of the 
Purposes. After May 1st all the paper school grounds, as suggested m the notice 
will be forwarded to Ottawa and there sent out by Inspector McLean which we

The money will be used for Soldiers’ print in another column. We under-
stand that the question of putting the 
grounds m order is to receive the atten-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. The tern schooner Seth W. Smith, tjon Qf the Trustees at the next meeting
• Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly hurt, 1 Captain N. M. Clarke, St. Andrews, with Qf the There are evident reasons

the pain was very severe and a large a cargo of 340 tons of pulp from St. wh . g may very well waive any
edk wouldmtea^nous I mbbe<l it with George for Norwalk, Conn, went ashore ,arge expenditure this year ; and there are
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which stopped I on Friday last on the ledges at t many ratepayers who think that if the
the pain and reduced the swelling very Narrows of the Magaguadavic R,ver late Town Council had money to spend
\xT\iADrvc t0° highly of while being towed out by a gasoline boat. L purposes other than those strictly

AMOS T SMITH I was ^oate<" at tl(^c on Saturday, j wjt£jn ,ts pUrview, it should have given 
Port Hood Island. I when it was found that her keel and false

1 Did you ever stop to think 
how important a place these 
goods occupy in every home. 
When you buy your goods 
from us you may rest assured 
that you are getting value for 
your money.

marning . How Do You Feel 
These Days?

NICE NAVELSt. Andrews.

§ea?ihave been notified that All Rubber 
ids will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
ney by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
ither Tops and in fact Everything in 
itwear now while my Stock is complete, 
iiall make Every Effort to Keep my 
X as low as possible, and by giving me 
it trade you will show that you appre-
'have Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
)e for Men—Women and Children, 
bber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
its. Black Strait line and the Famous 
1 Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
ys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
ces this month. I pay no rent have 
at I consider the best Assortment of 
stwear in the County, and I consider 
Prices the lowest A1 arm Clocks from 

to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladiai edi
table Bracelet Watchea (Waltham) 
irranted. only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
ay time, $6.00.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

We hope Arbor Day will be observed in

ORANGES
Sick ? Well no, not exactly. 
Just tired ? That’s it ! Can’t 

get out of my own way.

Do you know WHY you feel that 
way? Poisoned Blood -not 
Blood Poison is the cause.

Wear-Ever Aluminium Ware
ATsold. We carry a large and well assorted stock of this well known 

line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.
We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.
When in need of these goods, call in and look them over. 
We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising, and you can save money by buying early.

IComforts.

NOTICE
The attention of owners of stallions is 

drawn to " An Act to Provide for the In
spection and Registration of Stallions." 
5th George V., Cap. 18, and 6th George V., 
Cap. 44, under which all stallions travelled 
or offered for service must be enrolled at 
the Department of Agriculture on or De- 
fore the 1st day of May, 1917.

Inspectors will be appointed by the De
partment, to report on each animal before 
a certificate is issued. Evidence of breed- 
ing and ownership must be submitted and 
a fee of $2.00 forwarded with application.

Further information can be obtained by 
applying to the Department of Agricul 
ture, Fredericton, N. B.
44-4w.

BURTON’S

I
You know it is house-cleaning 
time after a long, hard winter. 
Why shouldn't you give your 
body the same treatment ? 
Your body needs a spring clean

the money it voted to the Knights of 
keel were somewhat damaged. She was Pythjas t0 the School Trustees to spend 
towed by the tug Henry Wellman to Calais, 

be unloaded and re-

ing just as badly as your house. 
Absence of green foods, more

or less close confinment to the 
house and less exercise tend to 
make your body need a spring 
cleaning.

J. A. SHIRLEY VSTICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

pn the school grounds instead. Inprove- 
ment of the school grounds is more 
educational, more needed, and more in 
the general interests of the Town than 

I The funeral of the late Mr. George I any temporary structures at Indian Point.
I Mowat took place at 2.30 p.m. on the 20th I
I inst, from Greenock Presbyterian Church, I On the Van Horne estate the seeding of 
I and was attended by a large number of j oats and wheat commenced this week, 
town’s people, and by Mr. and Mrs. Fred and a slightly larger acreage will be sown 
MacNichol, of St. Stephen, who were this year than last. All the grain is treat- 
desirous of showing their respect and ed with formalin before it is sown, and 
esteem for a very worthy and exemplary the results of this treatment in previous 
citizen. Rev. W. M. Fraser, pastor of years have been a 25% larger and a very 
Greenock Church, conducted the impres- much more valuable crop. The extensive 

I sive burial service at the Church and at use of formalin for grain is particularly 
the grave and was assisted by Rev. R. W. desirable this year, as the largest possible 

I Weddall, pastor of the Methodist Church, crops are essential to the rational welfare. 
The choir sang three selections, the old There will be no smutty heads of grain If 
paraphrase, " Take Comfort Christians I a mixture of 1 pint of formalin and 40 
when your friends in Jesus fall asleep,” I gallons of water be sprinkled over the 
the hymn " Peace Perfect Peace,” and the seed. The sprinkled seed should be 

I hymn " For all the Saints who from their | covered with bags for twe or three hours 
labors rest."
Charles S. Everett, G. Herbert Lamb, and I The cost of treatment per bushel of seed 

I W. J. Haliday, Elders, and M. N. Cock-1 grain is very small. The drier portions
of the Van Horne farm have proved well

where she was 
paired. Both vessel and cargo were 
insured.

II Paints and_GAR HOLMES
1 WATER SI., Iasi Ittwd Ik F.O.. EiSIHUI. M.

( Open Evenings )

GlassHardware,
: -Î

We have most of the Blood Puri
fiers, Spring Tonics, and 

Sarsaparilla*.
$4.20Tea Sets, 40 pieces 

Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13 
$2.75

CHAFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS 
Wanted for

MECHANICAL TRANSPORT.
C, C. Grant f867-OUR--1917 

JUBILEE YEAR
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces Come in and let us suggest the 

best one for your particular case. WE HAVE IN STOCK
ONE CAR LOAD

Teamster e, Store Clerks, Office Clerks 
Butchers, Farriers, SaddlersBakers,

Wheelwrights, Helpers, wanted for
ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Apply—Nearest Recruiting Office.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER i

have begun our 50th year with every 
apect of its being the best yet. 
dents can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD Wren Drug and 
Book Store

St. Stephen^ 
Dry Goods 

Store

LEGISLATIVE NOTICEWANTED—Men at Coven Hoven. 
Apply to G. DOUGLAS.S. Kerr,

43-2w. INOTICE is hereby given that at the next 
session of the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick, application will be made 
and a Bill submitted for the passage of an 
Act to change the names of James Edward 
McKeon and Frances Maria McKeon, his 
wife, and William Joseph Barry McKeon, 
of St Stephen, N. B„ to James Edward 
O’Donnell, Frances Maria O’Donnell and 
William Joseph Barry O’Donnell respect-

Dated Saint Stephen, N. B., March 12th, 
1917.

39-4w.

cipaj)Prin
GIRLS AND MEN WANTED to work 

in fish packing plant. Good wages and 
steady work. Address Booth Fisheries 
Co. of Canada. Ltd., Chamcook, N. B. 
43-4w. BOKER’Si! - -*•-

The pall bearers were and then spread to dry before sowing.

A. L O’NEILL’SEP OUT MOE! WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. F. P. BARNARD.
43-tf.

ST. ANDREWS I . I

i[

bum, K- C, !

Potato, Vegetable and 
Grain ^

adapted to wheat, and it is hoped that 
wheat-growing in New Brunswick will 
become much more general than it is at

FOR
* ARBOR DAYMOTH BALLS AT 40C. PER POUND 

ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE
Barred Plymouth Rock, Hatching Eggs.

Bred to Lay Strain. ^OOfor^,

St. Andrews, N. B.

e

I MILLINERYJ. W. RICHARDSON, 
Solicitor.

I hereby appoint Friday, May 11,
Arbor Day in the Public Schools. Please | present, 
observe carefully the provisions of Reg.

as

41-tfbut next fall, when you take 
out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

:vANDLEGISLATIVE NOTICE"Do you believe that everybody can be 
“Yes,” replied Senator

\\FOR SALE—One second-band Piano. 
Dominion make. A fine bhance for a
good barKamMgj^oDISTl PARSONAGE

20. FERTILIZERThe co-operation of parents and all hypnotized?” 
others in the district is invited, and at Sorghum. “In my campaign experience 
tention should be given not only to the I have found that with the proper words 
school grounds and premises, but to the a"d guestures you can hypnotize every- 
roadsides and other public grounds as body. The trouble is you don t know

what minute they are going to wake up.

FANCY GOODSNotice is hereby given that at the next 
session of the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick application will be made 
and a Bill submitted for the passage of an 
Act to authorize and empower the Town 
of Saint Andrews to provide, establish, 
operate and maintain a system of water 
works for fire protection, sanitary, domes
tic, industrial and other uses and purposes 
within the Town and adjoinmg district ; 
to fix, limit and define areas to be supplied 
and served by such water system ; to bor
row money for the construction and equip- . , ... ,
ment cost thereof, and to issue sinking HEATHER , the official publication of 
fund or serial debentures, or both, in one the 336th Over Seas Battalion (The KU- 
or more series, not exceeding in the ag- ties). This edition is on special deckle 
gregate Sixty Five Thousand Dollars, edged paper with the cuts pasted in. It 
($65,000.), bearing interest at the rate of contoiM twq supplements, one of the 
five per centum per annum, and redeem- chief of Clan MacLean and the other of 
able at or within forty years from date of Brig. General McLean. G. O. C. N B. 
issue, and to provide adequately for re- Command, Honourary Colonel of the 
demption and payment of such Deben- Kilties. ... ,
hires, principal and interest, by assess- There are only one hundred copies of 
ment, tod by ippropriation of revenues this spedal to be prated, toey will be 
derived from water service, and from numbered, jwned by the C. O. fCti. 
other available sources. Guthrie) and the price la ONE DOLLAR.

c.in, N n The ordinary copies are priced at fiveN" B” cent», but the special edition is something
February 1,1917 worth having.

43-tf

Water St.FOR SALE—One 5 Passenger Reo 
Automobile, newly painted, and all mach
inery and gears in best of condition, also 
5 tires and tubes, nearly new, and two 
spare tubes.

43-tf

A FULL SUPPLY OF
I ;

DBU! MATERIAL well. :—Washington Star.To insure satisfactory results, good 
trees should be purchased by the Trustees 
and properly planted.

The attention of Teachers is also dir
ected to the Importance of preparing for 
the observance of Empire Day, which falls 
on the last teaching day preceding the 
24th of May. (Reg. 20.)

It Is most desirable on -Empire Day to 
hold a Public Meeting In the Assembly 
Hall or School Room, at which, in ad
dition to the programme prepared by the 
teachers and pupils, there may be 
addresses of a patriotic nature by rate- 
payers or visitors.

I J. M. Scovil
Oak Hall, St: Stephen, N. B.. ORDERS will he received at THE 

WREN DRUG AND BOOK STORE, for 
copies of the special souvenir edition of 
the first number of " BREATH O’ THE

MARRIEDDo not forget that we fill 
prescriptions from the very 
best drugs at very reaeon- 
able prices.

Which We Will Sell 

LOW for CASH
HARRIS-LG GAN

Isaac L. Harris, foreman of the sardine 
factory, Chamcook, and Annie Logan, of 
St John, were united in marriage last 
week by Rev. Rev. W-illiam Amos in St. 
Andrews.

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson's 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Bams in good repair. Some (arm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstdass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further Informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER.
St. Andrews, N. R.

!..

IST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets Stockin-Scholz

Mr. Thomas G. Calder, of Lord’s Cove. 
Deer Island, N. B., announces the mar
riage of his Daughter, Etta Calder Scholz, 
of West Haven, Conn., to George L. 
Stockin, of Woodmont, Conn., at the 
Congregational Church in West Haven, 
Conn., April 7th, 1917, Ay Rev. R. A. 
Browne.

G. K. GREENLAW4-& /UReaders who appreciate this paper faay 
ve their friends the opportunity of seeing 

A specimen number of THE 
con will be sent to any address in 
part of the world on application to the 
con Press Company, St. Andrews, M ”

SAINT ANDREWSI JW. M. McLEAN, 
Inspector of District No. 6. vcopy.

C. C. GRANT April 20,1917. _________________

Ask for Minard’s and take no ether
By Order,

F. H. GRIMMER. Solicitor.Minard’s Limmeet used by Physicians.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

TELEPHONE 11. ST. ANDREWS, N, B.

SNAPPY
STYLES

‘ IN

MEN’S

SPRING
SHIRTS

FROM

75c to $5.00 Each

All New Patterns
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THE SATURDAY, APRIL 2», 1917
Min Margaret Hannay entertained her 

young friends at hér home on Monday 
evening. ,

Fred McLaughlin and Dan Irwin have 
in had the telephone installed in their homes. 

Albert Greenlaw returned frym Boca- 
bee on Friday.

travel, n, » ~ Mr and Mrs. Clifford Roach, of I.iand Me Mr. Albert Greenlaw was the

hone£IP**I — ££bom. 1909.' 'Mr.^Uheson Hartford was a visitor

the horse vields in one direction in order I oger, bom, lo04, Lonveni , has returned home. Mrs. nenj. hto a^uire more benefits in another. The voted that the government of ^a Mr3 ]ane Atchison, who has been medical treatment there. Wicker-''Do y<m go in for tome cook-

sSbcïkKtt'sgtAS feÆtKîs* æisx-
, wt 7'5X5 KÆ-P S : ■ sstrt,15 ““irrsFSî-s»*, Æoîsr„.n“;;".“2 bxr* ^

carried out the "hole task of keeping accepts the advice of the horse: " Leave England for highL“te Sir Pierre Landry, Messrs Osburn and Herbert Mitchell, 
touch with the rearguards of the^ reheat thi t0 me... But he fails utterly present war, 1820 • Lato Sir S reme ™ Stephen, arrived last week for the
ing Germans. And among some of the ' ^ he has no confidence Chief Justice of K. B. Division, sup of St stepnen, i
worst bogs and craters in Frrocewe hear to^m8elfand^n convey none to the Court of New Brunswick bormlti ^ - summer fishing
that horses hauled heavy guns through concessions in a voice R. H. Duke of Connaught born, 1850 The ladies of the Red Cross y
at soots where motor traction was out of “° ' . ... , for mercy. Lord Stanley of Preston made Governor- met la|t week at the home of Mra-C .
the question. It need never have been T£e£orge knows, and does very nearly General of Canada 1888 Squadron o Groom, where .he d^eWln^j‘ q^ fay 
supposed really that Jheday^fJJ^JiS^ what he Ukes Every horse before he American Navy under Admiral Dewey lace ; the lucky number 65 being
S^in war. If (Tgreat war could be ^Zt requires you to destroyed the Spanish fleet at Manila Mrs John McMillan The society will
fought advantageonsly without horses in meaning clearly and to prove 1898; Japanese defeated the Russians meet again on Thursday s ern ,
Europe, they would still be required ^ ^ ^ ^ Qut yQur intentions, the Battle of Yalu R.yer, 1904. 17, at the Temperance Hall,
where civilization is less compact or its ,{tRose conditions are fulfilled, he de- „ 2.—S<; Athanasius. Lutzen, 1813. A colored gentleman, Professor
resources too far distant. One cannot ^ sQU, int0 your keeping and Le(;nardo da Vinci. Italian painter, died all mouth-organ and dog dan •
think of the campaigns in Mesopotamia worries nQ more He jjkes that sort of John Galt, novelist and founder of held a show in the Hall on Friday e g
and Palestine without cavalry. Moreover, subjection> for he finds it very composing. ' £ Gueiph, Ontario, born, 1779; 0f last week, much to the delight
it is never safe to regard any jmlitary [f ^ relation be not established, how- Madame Pjazzi died, 1821 ; William Beck- young people, as a colored person i q
branch as finally lopped off. Its day may h£ ig by no means unconscious of fQrd author 0f Vathek. died, 1844 ; James a novelty in this place,
return. After the South African ar I ^ jailure He keeps reminding you of Gat£S percjval, American poet, died, 1856; Mr s Lowery received word this
bayonets and lances (and even unmoun -1 He feels that you are not deciding jerome k. Jerome, author and humorist, ifig tbat his son, Pte. Curtis G. Lowery,
ed infantry) were condemned for ever, I ^ ^ hjm He does not acknow- born 18G1. Turning of first sod of Can- has been wounded in the back and arm,
but they have all returned. Infantry gny respon8ibility himself, being adian pacific Railway, 1881 ; Battle of Cut gomewhere in the trenches in Faance.
remains the queen of the battlefield, ana I ̂  the .little American girl who cried: Kni{e Greek, Northwest Canada, 1885.
the bayonet is the most useful weT"i ' Ma's lost me. I told the darned old 3 _Lord Anson's Victory, 1747.
So, again, bombs returned at a time nlhing ^ would, and she has!” Mr. ' iql- Nicolas Machiavelli born.
the younger generation hardl;y Pocock's attitude to the horse is : You ^ Mahomet „ Sultan q{ Turkey, died,
meaning of the title of the Gren • have an instinct which I have not. ■ lamaica discovered, 1494 ; Sentence Pte Arthur Hannay 
Mr. H. G. Weils may live to Therefore 1 leave the choosing of ground ^“^—en, passed on Sir J^Xduesd/y.
to the sight of spurs on an officer M absolutely to you. But I could take the -Bacon Lord Verulam, for bribery, Aimes Greenlaw of
which he says " gets on his nerves. ”|decijion away from you at any moment Q'{ Peers_ 1621 ; Lord Byron Mls * d at her home here,
any case, whether soldiers ever give p I and kegp j. for myself. So be very care- Dardanelles 1810 ; Bonaparte 18 spen 1 8 - nt
the horse or not foj military purposes, behave." That is a perfect swam. Elba and Louis XVIII entered Mrs. H. A. Irwin and son,0 8 ' £
there will never be a better training; or tor friendliness, at all events. ^ Hood. poet, died, last week at Castaha, U «« George
the military mind than the masters of the lny ^ ^ trusted, would probably Par‘3' v^Admiral s H. Carden born, was receiving treatment
horse. This mastery emphatically does I himself. A groom said the other W ■ mg in his hand.
not mean an over-lordship of terrorism. L y t0 a ,riend of the present writer about l»57 Quebec Mr. Hugh Wiley has sold his »"

- It means patience, close watching, courage | ijghtfootedmarethatcould be trusted p "^de Island declared its will remove his family to Presque Isle.
with good temper, humaneness. The I to D;ck her ground in a treacherous place : raised, 1<75, of the
rider who has not these qualities w!" " h's just like kissing the ground. If it freedom of Great jon 17Y6;
never excel in managing horses. English- g covered with eggs, she wouldnt thirteen 3tates t0 naturalist born,

te^WhiChWemayaddWith Wonderful ^

were a cavalry battle between Germans „ light harebell raised its head, the United States, 1784 ^°seph ^ H ToniC
and British, the British qualities would fr0„8her airy tread.” (Almanack, born 1820 Horn Sir Louis R 1 OUIC
certainly prevail. The Germans have no other ^nts the Davies, Judge of the Supreme for
those qualities. Their sympathy f^ Jhere ^ Mf pococR js very inter. Canada, hormis^_________ WoffiCIV
short. Fortunately riding is not^ Praa |P He observes that horses feed up-
tice which needs to be kept m being y\ ^8 Bu( js this true of highly domesti- 
mihtary orders. It will not die I horses, or only of range horses and
bayonet-fighting or bomb-throwing g I , ljke? The wild horse naturally feeds 
if it were said by the War Office to be I f thc wind brings him the
longer required. ^ ia Uunds and smells of approaching danger,
with Shakespeare of the horse. He ‘M , ,ike to keep head to wind for the 
my Friend." The cult ot horses Wlll go as well ^ because they get
on as long as a man feels the joy of be g ( the wind Mr. Pocock's
on horseback, as long as springy turf mk Jhergonce rode a pony up the Mediter-
vites a gallop, as long as foxes wdibr ^ stairs at Gibraltar, but the kind of
covert, and as long as the coinpebtive which Mr Pocock himself has
instinct of man is satisfied by backing th precipitous slopes
speed of one horse against the speed »f 0,™et high would refuse a
another. ” That one horse ca" ^n I knee-high Writing of the likes and
quicker than another m j“^Zk^f X horses, Mr. Pocock says:-
true,” wrote a weary Shah of Persia in ^ rajlway bridges have no
his diary during his visit to England i an(J when on5 kads a horse,
the "seventies" of last century' yeppingfrom tie to tie, he thinks he has
why should I go to Epsom to see that With two legs down, and a
The remark is treasured not for its logic expected or a bear sauntering ahead,
but for its consummate drollery. & damned patient that one

We have before us a book on h°r3es r® . ', to realise an obscure trait in his 
written by a friend of h°rSeS’ “r' ^ ^acter which needs explaining.
Pocock (John Murray. 5s. net). He ha»| tQ take him across bridges than to 
lived among horses most of his fife, an lead him through a waterfall. He
here we have the most instructive a”d fers a waterf all to a corduroy-timbered 
attractive fruits of his experience. As|p , when jt happens to be flooded
Professor J. Cossar Ewart, who is perhaps ^ Jj^ , have tried him with quick- 
more learned in horses than any other I holes and glare ice on
Englishman, says of the book in a pre-]^ mountaintops. Because I cannot

swim I have stayed in the saddle swim- 
which run

ATLANTIC 9T*liaA*D TIME

PHASES OF THE MOON
4

' -
April

Full Moon, 7th... 
Last Quarter, 14th. 
New Moon, 21st 
First Quarter, 29th

9h. 49m. a.m. 
4b. 12m. pun. 

lOh. lm- aun. 
. lh. 22m. aun.

[51
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Grand Manan S. S. Company
After Oct. 1 and until further notice

ESHEvEkME
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

VOL. X3
OUR FRIEND THE HORSE

B0CABEC, N. B.

7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

T„ve Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. nT round trip St Andrews, returning 
1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

April
28 Sat 5:27 7^4 4:47 5:11 11:05 11^5
29 Sun 5:26 7:25 5:43 6:16 1158 0:18
30 Mon * 5:24 7:26 6:40 7:12 054 12:55

| '

May

8 S 8 IS S i
sill 7:3110:02 lo'^ 4:03 4:21

Thb Tide Tables given above me tor 
the Port of St Andrews For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
! Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
i Head ” U min- . . . . I* While S. S. ” Connors Bros.” is tempor-

withal’ Campo 6 min. 8 min. arily off her route the auxiliary boats
Eastwrt?Me 8 min. 10 min. " Alma Connors " and ” Page will supply
rïî^oHmbor 7 min. 13 min. her place till further notice^

'•Drain. IS min. Leave St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf Lepreau BaV,_______ 9 m and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS store. St George. Returning leave St.

-------- ! Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at
Thos R Wren...........................Collector Letite or Back Bay, Black s Harbor,
no' Rollins ....................Prev. Office, Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
D G Haneon.......................Prev. Officei weather permitting.

' Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS 
Indian Island.

1 Tue
2 Wed
3 Thur
4 Fri

sv / 1\\
Marsh- maritime steamship co.,ltb.

\
morn-

f s -

BAYS1DE, N. B.
April 24

returned to Fred- When You Paint 
Your Home

AGENT- Thorne Wharf and Warehouae 
Co., St John, N. B.St. Andrews,

’Phone 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors
BIThisS Company1 wfil not be responsive 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com- 
pany or Captain of the steamer

Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey
Oampobbllo.

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

W. Hazen Carson
Be sure to buy a paint that measures up to highest standard m
Appearance, durability mid Covering. Capacity. If flacks
these qualities, you 11 be disappointed in the j 
have to do it over again.

Run no risk. Be certain of the result before spending your
money. Use

North Head.
Charles Dixon,

Lord’s Covr.
r. L. Trecarten

Grand Harbor.
D, I. W. McLaughlin,----

Wîlson’b Beach-
CHURCH SERVICES ON PRAYEIPrev. Officer 

Prev. OflBcerA

day evening at 7.30.
Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

p> a Pastor Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p.m. Sunday School.12.00 

m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
750.

T. A. Newman «4XT looks to md 
X though me fj 

iv th’ Sthrateejy Bj 
lave th’ war to th’l 

MHow’s that?”| 
who has atfbest tj 
public affairs. J 

n Well,” said Ml 
sthrateejans have] 
jeans on cracker] 
they’ae been goin’j 
filet iver heerc tel 
preachin’ navies | 
Manila is naw hid 
carnage an* olauj 
that’s been brougj 
throyers. Th’ Sd 
gun whin th’ oisn 
turreted monitor] 
with both for'ard 
of brimstone an] 
victhry was not | 
Spanyard. He j 
whole fleet iv d 
jined be th’ bishd 
bishop iv Havana 
first class, follovd 
r-runnin’ all th’ j

SHIPPING NEWSbh"english“paint PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issue d 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

it contains 70% Brandram Genuine BB White Lead and 30% In^Whitc 7incmixedin pure Linseed Oil and ground to 
exctoding fineness in our modem plants. Science ana extended

tome against the destructive weather of Canada a changeable 
climate.

Z
ELMSV1LLE, N. B. thatA tonic that drives away 

distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and ^igor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion-that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

April 23. 
Mrs. Milton MacKell, who Church—-Revd. Father 

Services Sun-. Andrew
Meahan, D. D. . 7Qn
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 750
p. m.

StMr. and
have recently been married, have moved 
into their own home on the Boyd Road.

Because of the almost impassable con
dition of the roads the evening service 
which was appointed for Christ Church 

not held. Our next

NOTICE TO MARINERS

MARITIME PROVINCES AND 
QUEBEC

(54) Canadian list of lights and fog 
signals—New edition 

A list of all the lights and fog signals 
on the Atlantic coast of the Domimonof 
Canada, including the Gulf of St Lawr
ence and -the River St Lawrence to 
Montreal, corrected to the 1st April, 1917 
has just been published. Copies will be 
supplied mariners free on application.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Department direct, for advice on your painting 
problems.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. II. Elliott B. A. RKtor. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays ll a ®' 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at87XX) p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

H Dr. Wilson’s CFlERBiNE. B1TTERU
The best oi tonics fof women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and 
used by the women of Canada tor 

than half a century.

on Sunday last, was
is appointed to be held on theservice 

evening of May 0, at 7.30.
It has been the desire of many in Elms- 

ville fôr some time to have a Red Cross 
An effort is now beipg made to

J. D. GRIMMER
ST. Andrew*,"N.B. Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 

Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday Schrxil after the 
morning service. Prayer 
nesday evening at 7.30. service a 

To Robert E. Parks of the Parish of gayside every Sunday afternoon at 6
Saint George, in the County of Charlotte,, 0-clock except the last Sunday in the 
Farmer, and Ethel Parks his wife, and to month when it is held at 7 in the 
all others whom it may concern. evening.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in 
and by virtue of a power of sate con- 
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the 21st day of May, A. D„ 01.
1912 and made or expressed to be made 
between Robert E. Parks and Ethel Parks 
bis wife, of the FIRST PAST and the 
undersigned, Elspa Fryer, Mortgagee, of Qf&ce Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
the SECOND PART, and registered upon orders and Savings Bank Bush
the Records of Charlotte County on the transacted during open hours.
2‘2nd day of May, A. D., 1912 in Record r^tters within the Dominion and to the 
Book No. 75, at pages 229 to 232 inclusive, States and Mexico, Great Britain
there will for the ^purpose of satisfying I all parts of the British Empire,
the moneys secured thereby, default hav- 2^P{g ounce or fraction thereof. In 
ing been made in payment of both pnn- ^ postage necessary, each
ci pal and interest thereon, according to “““ must have affixed a one^ent 
the terms of said Mortgage, be sold in stamp. To other countnes, 5

S MCa°riy D. C1^7,attte2.3°0n4e18ct,hockd^ d° ^

t„ha1n»de^ebid“?n%hrsa&= inP^8Strs?mehst0anTAdeS

^Svérï^P^sorpar^

County of Charlotte and Province ofNew ^rLmire the "War Tax” stamp. 
Brunswick, and bounded and de^cr1^.^® NewsSpers and periodicals, to any ad
follows Beginning at tiie road leading in Canada, United States and
from Saint George to Saint Andrews* I ^fgcoone^ntper four ounces, 
the north-west corner where intersected » n(VlFV s ns . -
by the Kelly Road running in a north- ARRIVES: 12.20 p. CLOSES. 5.05 p.
westerly direction along the north side of ^ mtter for Registration most be P*ted baM u
said Saint Andrews road to a cedar stake . |reT)MS 1o ^ Oosog of Ordhary Mail.
at the sand pit on the Dewar Hill, thence ____________________ -
in an easterly direction along Duncan j
McRae’s line to the Ridge Bars on the i ournicrm npnpr PT ANDREWS. N. B.
Kelly Road, thence following the said l MUM F 0 UtllLL 01. Hnum.no,
Road on the North East side in a south- R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

ntog6 contoSng°SevenW Five acres more Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
or less. Also all that other piece or par- 0f Charlotte;— v 8cel of land lying and being in the afore- Circuit Court; Tuesday May 8,
ntdÆhroinCe^

tong5?™an Mrtrreiynffir«tionRffiMiSg the ‘“county Court: First Tuesday inFe^ 
east side of the Kelly Road to the Ridge ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
Bars to a marked stake, thence along October in each year 
lands owned by one W. W. Stewart thence J Judge Carleton. 
southerly along said Stewart’s land about
easteri^d^emiom0 untiMt‘strict"| CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
Lynch Lot,thence southerly about twenty- 
two rods until it strikes lands owned by 
John Spofford, thence in a westerly direc- 

Spofford’s line to the Saint 
ad to a marked Stake, thence

Society.
organize a society, and the young people 

■are to hold a May Pole dance and Pie 
supper at the hall, for the purpose of ob- 

funds to purchase material to

Pastor.

25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. *•

taining
begin work, and the society will be organ
ized as soon as possible.

Thcjkaylcy Drug Co., Limited, St John, li.B.

givrai
To meet thim,IIt is 0 York, th’ bishi 
bishop iv Baltin 
Chicago, accomj 
ron iv Methodi 
monitors, a flee 
desthroyers, ari 
Universal ist an’ 
with a Jew r-rar 
iv Manila had 
weighin’ a ton, I 
masked batthry 
plied, inflictin’ 1 
lantic fleet is nc 
an" the bishop i 
th’ bishop iv Sa 
been an exchan 
bishop of Balti 
Havana withou 

” Th’ Lord ki 
First wan side 
Hiven’ll descim 
other side rett 
inthrest Th’ ! 
a lot iv murdhc 
ought to be sw 
earth. We saj 
an* maony iv t 
sink our ships 
we hope hel 
blessin’. Wei 
f r bis fleets at 
ol" style, an' w 
modhern pray 
but he prays 
wurruk to sile 

" What d’ye 
Hennessy.

" Well,” sail 
what to think 
war is not a t 
as a matther 
place a prayei 
story book 
said. Three ' 
met Hogan ; 
smart, ast nin 
f r th' success 
not,’ says th’ 
much iv a h 
was the mat 
me uniform t 
polish,’ says 
with th’ rig’s 
he says, ' If | 
he save, ' am 
he says, ‘to 1 
may concluj 
mind, an’ wi 
says. ’ Hog 
battle wit a i 
a soord in tl 
wurruk < till 
soord I’ll dh 
lieve in pr 
says th’ go 
healthy, pa

I ANNOUNCEMENT! j
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

face
" It affords evidence of far more erudi-

tion than seems compatible with the ming r ^ beaver swamps
unsettled and busy ‘>fe °< a fr°“ers™a" under a tangle of deadfall timber, and old 
In some parts it is highly speculative ches A11 these and sundry other
deals with problems rarely discussed o ds Qf evj, ground a horse -accepts as 
even mentioned by hippologists^in others k^ ^ ^ a® he trusts his man. It is 
it is severely practical, and affords l business. It is the man's affair.
evidence of the close study of horses a"d 0ne begins t0 think that, like a savage,
horsemanship in all parts of the world-1 lack^continous purpose of his own and 
The more the reader knowsof coamld I jg merely the meek victim of his destiny, 
changes and of the origin, history an I . d that is exactiy where the man is fool- 
habits of horses, wild, feral and tame, the I reauy wants grass,
more he is likely to be fascinated ^ get home, he rivels the white

in sustained purpose, and does his

S. D. Berman wishes to announce
that he will return on Friday, April 27, from 
New York and Philadelphia with a complete 
line of NEW GOODS for his Store, next door 
to the Bradish Insurance Agency, in Eastport.

.
• Horses.' "
Mr. Pocock has spent years trying to get man intelligence and courage

sas ^srsr U i-sssüïïï—ts
quickly change), and generous instinct . 8 d a momeDt longer than necessary.
He may be brave m the sense of havinga ^8^ ^ ^ of management
" great heart for enduring and for tak Mr Pocock presents to his readers
ing stiff fences, but every horse is subject ^ ^ remember that a horse cannot think 
to panic-blind, unreasoning *"ght' I of tw0 things at once like a human being.
" Linesman,” writing in the Spectator a LQ a new thought in a horse's head is 
few years ago, said of the horse. He is d rive him oi m old one which may
a fool and a coward, but when you look | ^ tmub)esome A man once
into his beautiful eyes you forget it all. I ^ onlookers by treating a
The horse’s impulse to panic is one °f the hor8e in a curious way. He twist-
most interesting of all ‘h>"gstotesto^ Icigarette.paPer and put it in the 

reciprocity o I jhe horse was so much
feeling between horse and rider. 1 "e l ,.jntri_ued" by this extraordinary conduct 
nervous rider makes the neiwous or irri- 8g forgot t0 jib. 
table horse. As Mr. Pocock says m an I k was never able to under-
admirable phrase, the rein is ” a tdegraph use of the slippery English
wire to carry the vibrations of fear. I dd,e tili Lord Lonsdale, in a positively 
For that reason he prefers to use a voice ^ explanation, told him that41 en- 
which he can control rather than a hand ^ rider to fall clear! Mr. Pocock's
of which hè is—so he tells ua-doubtful. is haif ironical, half serious:

A low-pitched quiet voice .s veiy useful “”mappUcation t0 Army use of a saddle 
if one’s hands are rough. He 8,80 re‘ fpr failing off seems a little eccen-
marks that when horses are being ridden ^ ^ begins t0 reason. Ths idea
or driven in a mob a ch°ru*of *mg,"g is not without value, because an Army in
will almost always prevent panic. He | • really a school of man-has found hymn tunes particularly useful. | ^ speciator, London.

in a London
/

STUNNING CREATIONS
Copena and Navy Blues, Emerald, Olive and Apple Greens, Rose Golds, 
Bisques, Yellows and Grays; Cool, Dainty Summer Dresses at Low Cost, 
Simple Stylish models for home and Street Wear ; Smart Middy Blouses 
Waists in Filmy Laces, Chiffons and Voiles; Skirts in Many Styles and Fabrics, 
Jaunty Coats in Kimono, Russian, and Mannish Designs—In Short, Everything
That is Classy, Up-To-The-Minute and Good Value p • Are Not
in Women’s and Misses’ Clothing Requirements. rilCC* ^ HOI

High_You Know Berman is Eastport s Price
nign * , ¥T , o 11 U- He Cordially Invites
Maker—Nobodv Under-bells Him. You to Cali m and
Inspect His Stock, Which Will Be Ready For Display on SATURDAY, NEXT.

IIbecause of the notorious I ST, ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard. Registrar

Office hours 10 a m. to 4 p. m„ Daily- 
Sundays an: Ho ’days excepted.

1 tion along
Andrews Ro ^ _ .
along the north aide of aaid Saint Andrews I 
Road to the place of beginning, containing 
Fo*trAcres more or let*. ' Also all that 
other piece or parcel of land lying and be-1 
ing in the aaid Parish and County, begin
ning on the west side of the Great Road 
leading from Saint George to Saint An
drews at the-north -east corner of lands 
owned and occupied by Hugh Dewar, run
ning in a westerly direction uetil it stnkea 
a comer maple tree, thence along Dan 
Gillmor’s line in a southerly direction to a 
marked stake, thence in an easterly direc
tion to the aforesaid Saint Andrews Road, 
thence along the west aide of aaid Road in 
a north-westerly direction to the place of 
beginning, containing fourteen acres 
more or less. All and except one half 
acre deeded by Seelye Spofford and Jane 
Spofford his wife to Jane and Fred Spin
ney, which it described as follows :—Be
ginning on the West side of the Kelly 
Road at a spruce tree, running west along 
Fred Spinney’s land, thence north by land 
deeded by John Dewar to Seelyle Spofford, 
thence along said land to the place of be
ginning, containing one half acre more or 
leas. The lands and premises intended 
to be
lots of land deeded from Seelye Spofford 
and Jane his wife to Robert William 
Walsh by a deed duly recorded in the 
Charlotte County Records on the ninth 
day of September, A. D. 1910 by No 13282 
in Book 72 at pages 474,475, and 476, aa 
by reference thereto will fully appear.”

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements. on the said 
premises being, or to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.
- Dated at Saint Andrews in the County 
of Charlotte, this ninth day of April, A. D.

f

Advertise in the 
Beacon

I

The history of the horse naturally ________
ensures the survival of a great deal of 1 * muiuCDSABIFS
mob-instinct and to overcome it in the | THE WEEK S ANNlVERSAKlhi) 
mass is more difficult than to reason with
a solitary animal. Every one who has I 2g _cbarles Cotton, poet and ang- 
had anything to do with cavalry camps in I ^ joint author o{ The Compleat Angler, I £ 
the field knows something about atam-1 lfi3Q James Munroe, fifth President ■ 
pedes, and if he has had to do with mules I ^ Unitod states, boro, 1758 ; Mutiny ■ 
heprobably knows more. Why te-Melville j pf m Bwnfy> 1789 ; First steamer of the I 
used to make a practice of smoking alpacific mai, gervice arrived at Vancouver ■ 
strong cigar when he faced difficult coun-1 {rom Yokohama, 1891.
try on an uncertain animal. He regarded I 29.—Acadia restored to France, | J
the cigar as a nerve tonic. It was hardly I ' Cleveland, poet, died, 1659 ;
that except in an indirect way. It was IM. ’ . R ter Dutch Admiral, died, 
rather a moral argument addressed to Anthony Trollope, novelist boro,
himself " Here sm I, cool, collected, I ’ . grooks, editor of Punch,
and confident and behaving in a perfect-1 .. Crimean War ended, 1856 ;
ly normal way—in fact, smoking a Cigar I New Brunswick

ZLiog^t, died 1864. 

tends to smoke whenever the editions
’Cpocock, theory is that since the 1524; Edict of Nantes 

horse ishound tochoo^hrigroundbetter
tema^Kdt loose rein, but shouki De^nentof

story The Talking Hone, will remember (Sir John Lubbock), nat delightful humour and ingenuiW with | bo^ 1834; Georg*

which the reciprocity between nder and BrumeU died, 184U, uauan

H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

Early, and Don’t Forget The Place—We Are Not 
Connected XVith Any Other Concern.

Come
he ssJ 

" That’s! 
Hennessy. 
th" pAiyin’, 

-Ye’re J 
Dooley, waJ 
best man n 
in Peace J 
Dunne.Pi

L
S. B. BERMAN’S
EASTPORT,

, r
siMoscow

MAINE Dealer is Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits,^Etc.

ST. ANDREWS,.N.‘B.

4 "My b

he ivii1917..
-ELSPA FRYER,

Mortgagee.
•t t

$ be the kin
titled to.”-

M. N. COCKBURN, 
Solicitor for Mortgage. 
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